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A GRAND CHAMPION AND WINNER OF THE SENSATIONAL $500 PRIZE LAST WEEK 
The Holstein hull. Lagan Prince Schuiling, here shown was picked from among a hunch of 26 animals to receive the 
special award of $500 at the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto last week. He is a three-year-old and weighs 
2,450 lbs. This special prize Is the sensational event amongst live stock and this year it was offered for the Hoi- 

steins. Mr. Tig. Wood, of Mitchell, Ont., the owner of this animal, never ex- 
â A hibited at Toronto before.

ft 1‘hoto by an Editor of Farm and Dairy.
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September 7, 1911.FASH AND DAISY(2)862
Some classes, notai. I 1 he two- 

d stallions, had as m », :i,
___There were 12 agei. ’. rch.-r-
on stallions on the list. 1 heavy 
horses, however, the ahowiip g |*ri!,,. 
ly of Clydesdales. The Oral m Bm, 
of Claremont, for the first time jn 
many year-, had no stock at ie shot 
Several new exhibitors were a han<l 
and some of them were it iking a 
splendid bid for the good pin •„ The 
li 'lit horse classes were well died

Canadian National Exhibition
A new record in point of all-round 

suocess was made by the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition this year up to and 
including Labor Day, Monday of this 
week. The attendsArc You Throwing 

Money Away?
week. The attendance during each 
day of the first week registered thou
sands ahead of what it has been in 

Monday, favoured 
onditions, brought

E ch Weeksands aneaa or wnai it nee oven iu 
former years, while Monday, favourer! 
by ideal weather conditions, brought 
oiit n crowd such as has neve before 
bi>en at the show in any one day be-

Kome marked improvements have 
been made in the grounds since 
a year ago; the main driveway 
been paved with asphalt and thous
ands of new lights have been installed. 
Now one may see the exhibition with 
a fair degree of comfort 
nation, be it day or 
weather or foul. The new Women's 

the rear of the recently

The horse show this year not n 
any sense a farmers’ show. The old 
horse ring has been done av iy with, 
since on part of it stands the net 
Women’s building, and all of tl» 
judging was 
grandstand—a most 
place so far as the avers 
concerned, who comes

Butter Fat means 
money, and when 
you leave Butter Fat 
in separated milk 
you are throwing 
money away.

By using a Sim
plex Cream Separa
tor you can make 
money, for “a penny 
saved is a penny 
earned.”

The Simplex skims 
closest, runs easiest, 
is easy to clean and 
does not get out of 
order.

The Link - Blade 
makes the Simplex 
separate at a slow 
rate of speed.

The Self-Balancing Bowl Feature has secured 
almost perfection in the running of separators.

These are but a few reasons why you should 
use the Simplex.

Ask us for more reasons and a detailed des
cription of our machine.

Vol. XXX.done in front "f thf
unset ,factory 
»gi' I 1 niter u 
to the eh™

a day or two at beat and wants Vi 
nee but two or three claaaee n which 
he is especially interested A* it j, 
now he must go on the grandstand 
or mias seeing aw of the iud ing. ami 
when once on the and there n, 

structure ia 0t,ber attractiona f- tin to inline^ 
closer range than t horse judging 

veinent swine
■ in ma ny The swine exhibit was a strong en»,

departments, but particularly in so fur mnnv classes being the at rouge* ev.r 
an the live stock is concerned. The at aj10W. i„ Yorkshire I) ( 
arena, so long talked of, should bo Gj Mill Grove got every first
dealt with next and be forthcoming but one and their winnings included 
for the show of 1912. The acoommo- l8t >nd 2nd in bacon. They got la 
dation it would provide ia now sorely 2nd and 3rd herds and both lilret
needed. And then more consideration medala They were very closely foi
ls due the live stock men. This year |owed by Jos. Featherstone At Son of 
they hove had to ahift for themselves, Rtreetsville. Other exhibitor» of 
many could not find stall room at all Yorkshires were Oliver Bright, and 
and some had to go home without un- Harriston of Brampton, 
loading and showing their stock. The g flagon, cf Alloa; Adam Thom;, 
rattle, all breeds, dairy and beef, were ^ Shakespeare; W. A. Shields. M
mixed up and scattered about in the ton' and p Bovnton A 8011s. Dollar,
various Larna and temporary quar- _ut „p a good exhibit of Berkshire, 
tera in a manner altogether confusing 1 better than the showing last year, 
both to visitors and exhibitors. The «^ped^iy jn young stuff. Shields in 
managpment are to b« severely oen- the principal winner, with Dolm 
■ured nv mmv otter mlawageinant cjoso aft®r him. 
in this particular. Tamwortha were shown ly Dongle

CATTI.B exhibits , , A Sons, of Mitchell (who won the
The cattle exhibits overflowed the ,argp ahare of the prises) ; Thos. U 

quarters |" led. Two of the herds mond- 0f Streetsville, and McKenw 
of Ayrshire» and a lot of the beef cat- grog 0f Thornhill and Willowdik 
tie could not get into the barns at -phey put up just such an exhibits 
all. One carload of Shorthorns was |ast year. There were two good a- 
taken home without being unloaded hihita of Chester Whites, thi s»- Iwg 
si nee they had no place to quarter on g^own by W. E. Wright of Glantortk 
the grounds. Alxiut 201 c tile could not and |)e* Courcey of Bornholme, ila- 
get into the stables. It made no dif- djvided the money about evenly In
ference as to the men, as old exhib- twppn them.
itora who have been coming to the The largrat and best exhibit vet in 
sliow for many years had to take what made by the Hampshire*, these bwq 
they could get. Messrs. Wm. Stew- abown by Hastings Bros., Croehill. 
art and Alex Hume had to take a portpr proB , Applebv, and Oneil 4 
tent for their Ayrshires. g,n gj,, Other distinct hreedi »

The dairy cattle made the greatest c|lldpd Duroc Jeraeva, shown by Mid 
showing ever at Toronto. The Ayr- Campbell. Northwood ; PoM 
shires, Holsteins and Jerseys are chinas, shown hv Geo. G. ' 
reported separately elsewhere in -a Mille, and Essex, sho 
this iaue. The beef cattle too were peatherotone A Son, Street 
ahead of former years. In Shorthorns j>uroca won the letter p 
there have been larger numbers at money_ although it was <xv 
Toronto, but it was claimed that up competent to judge

I to and including Monday there never pHjand Chinas did not got tke 
had been before as strong animals sbare. 

j lo ading most of the classes that had 
leen judged. The Shorthorn breed- 

! ers Imd competition from three Unit
ed States herds, these being the herds 
of Miner, of New York State; Car 

Ï pen ter A Ross, of Ohio, and Geo. G 
Bayer, of Illinois. “Meadow King," 
tl champion aged bull a year ago, 
was again made the senior champion.
He ia one of the Ohio herd, but is 
Canadian bred, being bought into the 
herd last year. Watt, of Salem, had 
the junior champion. Other impor
tant awards had not been decided at 
the time of writing.

Angus cattle made a stronger show
ing than formerly, the exhibit being 

I enlarged by the noted Manitoba herd 
owned by J. f). McGregor of Bran
don. Other beef breeds -ere well up 
to the standard of forme years.

Splendid Reaultiand appre- 
night, fair 

Wo
E. B. Mallory, 

T Itéré ia no more <: 
to produce milk than I 
or to the 1st of Janu

building to the rear of the rec 
erected Transportation building 
vides much needed aecomniodatio 1 
and makes room for the educational 
exhibits, to which the old 
given ove

There ia yet room for impro 
at the exhibition, and that ir

:::
not as bad ns the th 
that theich t' 

irely. supply of feed 
this time, but that ii 
against a cow contin 
during these three m 
place the pressure of 
causes many dairymer 
the pastures.

Nature intended the 
offspring at this time 
in the whole animal w. 
to keep up his milk t 
see that his oowa h 
>hiindniire of good f 
and a variety at all tin

WINTER DAIRYING 
To those following w 

ter dairying this sew 
of the year presents 
difficulty, because it 
their aim to have th 
cows dry and resting 
Ktain begin their wo 
when winter sets in. F 
to those

Our latest model, note the solid, 
heavy frame end the convenient 
height of both the crank and the 

supply can.

freshen in the spring 
get proper returns, 1 
milk flow must not f 
for some time yet.

I agree with the g< 
tinman from Welland ( 
who wrote a letter on tl 
subject in Farm a 

, Deir.V of August the 101 
that the second 
Hover ia hard to beat f 
fall feed, and it certain 
can be used with less k 
of time, but it is not 1 
ways to be depended o 
snd this

it:D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Offlce and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

MOHTteAL mmt Q011BC, f. 9. year with us, 
tinned dry weather, thi 
avond growth at all.

Branches: PETEBBOBOUOH. OUT.

Sheep were fully ns 
en seen at Toronto for some yen 

it was particularly good in view* 
the fact that there were very u 
imported animals on exhibition, w 
lv all being Canadian bred. Th- 
were 5 flock# of Southdown», 1 
I,eieeatera. 3 of Oxfords ,2 nfu 
coins, 5 of Shropshire», 4 of Don 
Horns and 8 Cotswolds.

strong as In
WB WANT AXJ1WTS IN A P1W CTNBWWBieiNTlD D1STBIOTS CORN THE 01

torn ia hardly 
always be depended on f 
fnll feeding, providing it 
of maturity. Good mail 
the silo the precedi ng fal 
enn.l corn we feed ntil 
mature enough for use

Cheesemakers ! 
Buttcrmakcrs !

theBISSELL
than that shown bill 

Departments of Agricnl 
tario and of British Columbia in 
at the exhibition till the aec nd W 
The displays made hv Britoh Cols 
bin and especially that .iacb* 0»1 

nje most creditable. Much «I 
in the Horticultural t«W[ 

was taken by the exhibits f >m ” 
province*, including British C«lo 
bin. »lberta and Sasketch' vn 1 
the West Indies and Bahaiu 1*1» 
This left not enough roon for 1 
horticultural exhibits, whic'i nw 
be content with space in 
to the eouth of the ball.

r DISC HARROW ^
will do a better day's work for V 
you tested in the field alongside ■ 
any other. We know the Bisaell ■ 
will outclass the others, but we ■ 

w want you to see the Bisaell ■ 
at work. But first ■ 

» <w*ask Dept. R to ■ 
mail you our Disc ■ 

^L Harrow Catalog. ■ 
yfô) T. E. Bisaell Ce. Ltd. I 

l.XWVLM^ alors. Ont. 104 ■

“Fruit other corn ;.fter runnii
box. I believe every goc 
liberal ration of this v» 
tiondBe up-to-date and progressive. Too need feed with perhaps a

the latest books In your Une. We can 
supply you. Write as to-day for catalog 
and prices and then give us roar order.

After the night* l.enn 
nt night will be 0f ( 

the flow of milk, and no 
of « Kood liberal amount < 
(»H months keens them 
b*tl ' fit them for a good 
,0rl the following apiin

THE HORHEB
The work of judging the horses was 

not far enough advanced at time of 
writing to give n detailed report. The 
“howinc was 
the numbers of 

I tion over anytbi

BOOK DEPARTMENT

Farm and Dairy
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noteworthy in point of
f Percherons on exhibi- 

before at To-Renew your Subscription now.
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We Use other fee<U in the fall ; pumpkin» we 
hev,‘ x*mi •»'! fourni to be good; roots are ex
cellent, hut fur an all round basis for a good 
ration for our herds in the autumn nothing can 
take the place of corn that 1 have spoken of both 
for cheap item and efficiency.

* MtACTIVAl. EXAMPLE
Lulu Keyes is our Hobtein heifer which is mak

ing the beat milk record foi her age ever made in 
Canada. We have for the Inst month almost de
pended upon ensilage, with her grain ration, to 
keep up her milk flow. She is turned out at 
night, hi

No. 3b
Splendid Results in Difficult Season

E. tt. Mallory, Hastings Co., Ont. 
There is no more difficult season in the

Brief Rules Concerning Horse Breeding
Dr, J. 0. Rutherford. Veterinary Director Gen

eral and Live Stock Commissioner, has formulat
ed the following brief rules concerning horse 
breeding, the observance of which will be

to produce milk than from September until Xmas 
or to the 1st of January, although December is 
not as bad ns the three preceding months ; not 
that the distinct advantage of anyone engaged in raisingsupply of feed or the variety is limited at 
this time, but that in the first place nature is 
against a cow continuing her lactation period 
during these three months, and in the second 
place the pressure of work at this time of 
fmwea many dairymen to depend too roue 
the pastures.

1. Use only pure-bred sires ; or, at least, such 
as have sufficient Hue breeding to insure prepo
tency. In this wax an amount of certainty in 
experiment, so to ^peak, is obtained, and the dan
ger of reversion to an inferior type is greatly 
lessened.

2. Do not club your mares, even at greatly re
duced rates, to any one horse ; but carefully study 
the good and had points of each, with the object 
of serving her ti the horse host adapted to im-

prove her good points 
and remedy her defects.

.1 Watch

it I notice that she and her mate, an 
we are testing with her, eat very little 

in the pasture, and are always at the gate readv 
for the next feed in the stable. We are not feed
ing a heavy grain ration either, and the flow is

Nature intended the mother cow to wean her 
offspring at this time of year a* is the custom 
in the whole animal world. and if a dairyman ia 
to keep up his milk flow he must look to it to 
see that his oows have
>liiindnnce of good feed 
end a variety at all times.

WINTER DAIRYING carefully the 
horse markets of the 
world, and study the 
questions of supply and 
demand in horse-flesh, no 
that you may be able, in 
the near future, to 
mand the highest price 
for the produce of 
labor and skill.

4. Avoid violent 
ing. All deformed colts 
are not caused by mental 
impressions, very 
being due to the 
but too common 
of serving
mares to heavy draught 
sires. It ia well known 
that some stallions 
torioua for this sort of 
thing ; and it is a curious 
hut instructive fact that 
the worst offender I 

knew was himself a small 
horse, but bred from ex

stock on both sides of the 
house. While this is, perhaps, the most objec
tionable, all violent crossing will be found, 
rule, unsatisfactory.

5. Breed only from sound stock. I 
press this maxim too stronglv upo

Jts our mail out of our box and we have shivering and cataract ; and, under certain cir-
no trouble. I think the time has come when the cumatances, splint, string-halt, contracted feet,
Government should control the telephone lines weak feet and bursal enlargements, such as thor-
in the country as well as the mail delivery.— oughpin and wind galls. You will l,e wise, then,
George Maatin, Prince Edward Co., Ont. to ,ook out for these miladies and to refrain

from breeding from animals of either sex afflicted 
with them, as also from parents of faulty 
formation or weakly oonstitutio

To those following win
ter dairying this season 
of the year presents no 
difficulty, because it is 
their aim to have their 

dry and resting to 
Htain begin their work 
when winter sets in. But 
to those 
freshen in the

whose oows

ow must not fail 
for some time yet.

I agree with the 
tlenisn from Welland Co. 
who wrote a letter on this 
ribjert in Farm and 

, D»ir.V of August the 10th, 
that the second growth 
Hover is hard to bent for 
fill feed, and it certainly 
can be used with less loss 
of time, but it is not si
ssy* to be depended on,
■ml this year with us, on account of the 
tinned dry weather, there has hardly been any 
second growth at all.

get proper 
flimilk

foolish
lJ»r

light

The Champion of the Aged Ayrshire Bossies at Toronto Lost Week
Auchenbrain Fanny 

iln premier honors In a 
she has eioeptlonall 

ced teats.
—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

X;

being maintained remarkably well, considering 
the heat, fliee and dry woather. I give the credit 
•ulely to the good ensilage we have on hand.

tra heavy Clydesdale

CORN THE GREAT STANDBY
<V" “ h»"llT over • failure, and ran nearly 

■Iwavs be depended on for the very best feed for 
n fowling, providing it is fed in its proper stage 

of maturity. Good ensilage that has been put in 
the silo the preceding fall from well

It is a great advantage to receive 
daily. Il,.fore rural dolivory «-a. oatabliahod wo

cannot im- 
n you. The

our mail

matured, well 
-r.d oorn wo food ntil tho new nom ha. boom, 
mai ore enough for use; then wo commence on 

corn ufter running it through the cutting 
hox I believe every good row will respond to a 
liberal ration of this very palatable and nutri- 
~ fFed with P^h.ps a little ground oats added

After the night* became cool a feed of alfalfa 
v :t niffht wm •** of greet aid in maintaining 

Jr "w of m,|k. •"«! not only that, but the uae 
of « good liberal amount of feed to our oows in the 
f* moBtks hppPa them in better flesh and will 
_ , ' thnm for » "tart on the next year's 
worl the following spring.

The farmer who tests his cows is not guessing 
He sells the poor oow and 

he knows positively that it is the poor cow —C. 
F. Whitley, In Charge of Records, Ottawa.

m, there being
leas

when he sella one. quite enough unsound and shape 
in the country without, your delil

horses now
berately adding

to the number.
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saaagiw in front of cows and install steel 
The cost is slightly more at first, but

About Raisin* Good Dairy Calv-
Perry F. Clemons, Brant Co., Onl

the cost of subsequent repairs is eliminated. In
sert lots of windows in your barn, build your 
stable on high ground where natural drainage is 
assured. Keep the stable cleaned out daily. The 

do good to your land if spread, but 
accumulate loses its fertilising value,

Tuberculosis Among Cattle*
P. B. Tustin, Winnipeg Food Inspector 

The greatest enemy to the farmer, dairyman, 
stockbreeder and general public is a disease 
known under the name of tuberculosis. It is the 
enemy of the three first named because its rav
ages among cattle cause the lost of millions of 
dolls

Our method of raising calves 1 will i..||y 
outine in response to an enquiry from arm 
and Dairy, but as it includes a good ppljr

try it will pr 
ajority of Fan

of skim milk in their diet 
be of little value to the mimanure will

a idif allowed to
and if you have a diseased animal in your herd 
the manure from it wil. infect your healthy cat
tle, hogs and poultry when they are rooting or 

the manure pile.

Raising calves without Ik itDairy readers, 
equivalent to making bricks without straw 

We usually try t;' watch the cow at c Iving 
and remove the calf at once, drying it by r idling 
it with old sacks. After an hour or so w< milk

rs, and to the general public because more 
people suffer from and die of this disease than 
all other communicable diseases put together.

Tuberculosis i*. a preventable disease, but be
fore any marked results can be made in the ifight 

being waged against it in all parts of the

scratching in
Remember that it is now recognised by all au

thorities who have made a careful study of the 
be given to

some from the cow and feed the calf, by .thick 
time it is usually ready for a good sleep By 
removing the calf at once it learns to drink more 
readily, and the cow does not mourn for it.

civilised world it is neceasary that the peo 
and cattle ind

disease, that cattle tuberculosis 
children and adults by drinking the diseased milk. 
Groom the cows and keep their milk clean and

terested in the farming 
should thoroughly understand the cuise of the 
disease, the manner in which it is spread from 
one animal to another and the best methods of

WHOLI MILK FOR 10 WEEKS
Ordinarily we feed whole milk about 10 week»

pure. Wipe the flanks and udder with a clean, 
damp cloth before milking, and currycomb the

fighting against it.
The disease is caused by the tubercle bacillus, 

a germ so small that a special measurement called 
a “Mu” has been invented to describe it. A mu 
is one twenty-fifth-thousnndth part of an inch, 
and the tubercle bacillus is from 
in length. Although it is so small that it cannot 
be seen by the naked 
enormous rate under 
the result can readily he seen. The bacilli are 
like short rods in shape.

V

to three mu

eye, it grows at such an 
favorable conditions that

FAVORAW.K CONDITIONS FOR GROWTH

The most favorable conditions for the growth 
of the tubercle bacillus is darkness, dampness, 
general uncleunliness and bad air, and unfor
tunately large numliers of cow stables are built 
where these very eondit’ons exist—windows (if 
any) small and dirty, or with lean-to sheds built 
against the side of the stable shutting out the 
light ; wooden door* which absorb much liquid 
manure ; and no ventilation.

Can it bo wondered that our cows, which in 
this counry are often stabled for four or five 
months during the winter, under these very con
ditions, get the disease? It is very rarely found 
in the range cattle, that live and are fed out of 
doors the year round, and the reason is because 
they get lots of fresh air, sunshine and exercise, 
and the tubercle bacilli are more rapidly killed 
by sunshine than anything else.

Dairy cows need to be kept under the most 
healthy conditions to thrive. It is a great strain 
on the vitality of a cow herself to be milked twice 
dai'j for days together, and if she is not well fed, 
provided with fresh air and sunlight, good, pure 
water and well groomed (which takes the place 
of outdoor exercise in winter) she would get very 
weak and poor, and if she should come in 
tact with the tubercle bacilli she will not have 
sufficient strength to resist the germ and will 
readily isll a victim.

Some of the Ayrshire Cows, Aged Class, in the Line up Last Week
and gave the Judge. Mr. W. A. F. Stephen, some work to place 

—Photo by an editor of Farm and DairyFifteen cow* competed in this class 
the awards.
__ daily. Also keep the hair on udder clipped
short. Clean milk keeps much longer than dirty 
milk.

then gradually change to the skimmed 
continued sometimes until the calf 
or more old. If wo wish them for show 
they get whole milk longer, usually

~ hich «

pug

;.w
t 16

Hessian Fly.—If the wheat stubble is plowed 
deeply after the crop is cut a large proportion of The calves run in loose boxes and usually in 

kept inside till six months old, though a run ii 
a good grass paddock at night would be a mon 
ideal way. As 
fed clover or alfalfa hay, and a liberal ration of

soon as they will eat they in

bran, or oat chop, and after they are five or lit 
months old they fed ensilage, if we have it, 
our aim being to feed them roughage as we do
our cows.

Wordsworth wrote that “the child is father to 
the man,” so surely the calf is mother to the 
cow, and should not be turned out in a bin 
pasture field with nothing but water to drink, 
where it will pasture all the flies in the neigh | 
borhood and still be expected to make a record- 
breaking cow. Plenty of calves, especially ii 
cheese districts, come into winter quarters weigh
ing practically no more than they did in the 
spring when turned out.

In concluding, I cannot forbear quotin,. froa 
a letter received recently from a practical bow
man, junior partner and manager of "lie of 
the largest horse breeding farms in the middle 
west. Speaking of a young colt, he says "Gi»* 
him good grass and feed liberally on on's 
bran, this is the critical period when he wi I gro* 

r time.” This i* quiDf 
do it

INFRCTION TAKBS PI.ACB 
Cattle become infected with the germ in three 

(1st) By eating food contaminated with
the bacilli ; (2nd) by innoculntion—the bacilli get
ting into cuts and sores: (3rd) by breathing im
pure air.

The first is the most common. A cow cannot 
spit, and the germs which grow in her body pass 
out in her manure. If a cow's lungs are tuber
cular she coughs

pw of the summer genera- 
y will be buried deeply so

the “flax seeds" or pu 
tion of the Hessian FI 
that the flies cannot emerge. In Manitoba, where 
only one annual generation occurs and most of 
the insects hibernate in the stubble in the “flax
seed” stage, the stubble may be burnt ovr after 
the harvest, especially if the crop is cut fairly 
high. The “flax-seed*” ar.- situated usually at 
the lower joints of the plants and will be likely, 
on this account, to occur in stubble. Many will, 
however, be carried off with the straw and will 
lie found in the screenings and rubbish after 
threshing. The screenings and rubbish remain
ing should be used up during the winter or burnt. 
__C. Gordon Hewitt, D. 8c. Dominion ^utoraolo-

up Who infected matter from her 
being able to spit like a person,lungs, and, not 

she swallows what she coughs up; it becomes 
mixed with the food and passes out with the 
nure with the undigested food.

RRMRDY OORTS MTTLB 
The remedy costs practically nothing. Have 

your herd tested and remove the diseased ani
mals from their midst. Put a concrete floor in 
your stabl
crete gutters and driveways and allow room for

faster than at any othe 
true of the calf, so if it is to be stintei 
rather in the second than in the first yesr

it lasts forever. At least put ee tkIn case a tree is barked by the whipph" 
wound should bo covered with grafting -•* “ 

possible.—A. McNeil, Fruit I viiks,

Dominion Exhibition. Regina, Bask. Ottawa, Ont.gist, Ottawa, Ont.K at the recent
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A Bi.iiac of Me large 
be lui

vHK problem of til 
time is going to o 
>e»r than ever l<

1
arc asking thine quiwt 
OUI II lie out? What l 

Mhnld tiu> eilo i> 
Ho» should the corn lx 
Should water he added 
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truni|Hxl wheu the silo j» full, the silage is wedged 
tightly against the sides and the heat of fermen
tation retained, thus killing the germs of mold. 
One reason why silage molds more at the sides 
than in the centre is that i.< is not packed closely 
enough against the aid»' to prevent the air from 
reaching the heated allege, thus furnishing mold- 
making conditions.

The packing of the corn is an important point 
Tramping on the part of the men is helpful. The 
best way, however, is to use two good reliable 

with cement tampers.
ABOUT ADDING WATER

FACTS ABOUT THE IMPORTANT PROBLEM OF FI LUNG THE SILO
Prof- W. J. Kennedy, Iowa Experiment Station

A «' «III» L*f|t Question of Silo hlllo* .Giving Voluble Informitlon on,When Hit Corn Should 
be Cut and on Olher remis oj Which Qucsilons are Olten Raised.

rri'IK problem of filling the silo for the first 
I l*me “ going to confront more farmers this 
* year than ever Lofoio. Thousands of 

sr«- .mking thine questions: When should the 
oorn lw outh What length should the corn be 
out Should the silo be filled rapidly or slowly I- 
How should the oorn be distributed and packed 'f 
Should water be added during the filling* flow 
should the cracks or other air spaces Le filled f 
What ii< the vest way to prevent waste on the top 
o! tin* silol1 What does it cost per ton to Jid the 
«k- How soon after filling is the silage fit to

it will only be about two-thirds full. This may 
be partially overcome s farm where two or
more silos are built side by side by tilling one 
for a day, then the other a day, allowing some 
time for the 
siloe are filled.

oorn to settle until the two or more 
In some instances where about

three days
is commenced on Friday and Saturday, allowing 
the oorn to settle over Sunday and the work ia 
finished on Monday. Where fast filling is prac
tised the only way to utilise the full capacity 
of the silo is to fill to the top, let it settle for a 
week or 10 days, remove the waste on the top 
of the silo, then refill. This requires a resetting

required for the filling, the work
Ordinarily corn cut et the proper time does not 

need any water added to make good silage. There 
are times, 'however, wheu it is necessary to add 
water. The corn in the silo at the time of filling 
•houM moist; if not moist, water should be

Under any of the following conditions 
w ater ehoidd be added to the corn when filling 
the silo : First, when the corn is too ripe, and 
the leaves and part of the stalks are dried out to 
auch an extent that th 
Second, when the
has reached the proper degree of maturity, 
liberating the moisture and leaving the leaves and 
stems dry Third, when refilling the silo late in 
the fall with shocked corn it is always necessary 
to add water.

In attempting to answer some of thme q 
the author, in addition to drawing upon his 
psrimibul experience of many years with silos, hus 
ounsultod all of the leading experiment station 
work mi., who have had silo experience, end in 
•ikliUou many of the leading beef producers and 
ft" '""'" I in UIVMI brought out many points 

of interest.

uestions

they will not pack well, 
is oeverely frozen before it

Chief among them was a marked 
tendency on the pert of the beef producers to ad
vocate a more mature oorn at filling time than in 

of the dairymen.'h. There ere two ways to add the water. Finit, 
put a hose in the ailo and thoroughly saturate 
the dry 
Second,

THB ST VUE or MATURITY 
While there is seme alight ditteronoe of opinion 

on this matter, practically every answer indicated 
that the corn should be dented, in the dough 
sUgi or when «bout ono-four.th tho h usas and 
the lower leaves were turning brown in color. 
This would indicate that the best results are ob
tained when the corn is mature enough to cut 
lor shocking purposes. The nearer the corn is to 
maturity the more food nutrients iv, oontaine, 
and thus (the more valuable from a silage stand
point, provided there is enough moisture to in-

portions, especially around the walls 
where the blower cutter is used, 

inch stream of water into the blower when it is 
at 'work. This wiU add a sufficient 
water to insure good results.

amount of

PREVENTING WASTE ON TOP
There is also some waste on the top of the eik> 

unless feeding operations are commenced as soon 
as the silo is filled. The amount of waste material 
varies under different conditions of management 
from 2 inch where great care is exercised, to 

■es, where practically no precau
tions are taken to protect the same 
methods for lessening tho amount of waste have 
been tried out. One of the first precautions is to 
thoroughly pack and level tile top of the silo. 
Some use oat chaff 
thoroughly soak the top with water, then seed 
with oats. The outs germinate qnd form a thick 
covering which serves to keep out the air, thus 

ning the waste. One of the easiest and 
satisfactory methods to pursue is to pick the ears 
of the last three or four loads of oorn, then 
the stalks through the cutter into

proper fermentation. Immature 
•a dark-colored sour eilage which may cause 
iiasU to scour badly.

In th.- discussion of the lengths in which the 
should he cut when pitt into the silo, much 

ditfi-roiin. of opinion was manifested, borne ad
vocate 1\ inches, others 1 inch, others % inch, 
mei|y y» ‘uoh* while some advocated low than 
inch The longer the cut used the 
cal Irom the standpoint of pow 
rapid the filling of the silo. The

or cut straw.

more eoonomi- 
er and Ithe more I
shorter cut, such 

ss tin- % inch length, insures lew waste in feeding 
tlu> silage and makes it possible to put a greater 
quantity of ooru in the mIo. Taking everything 
mu, consideration, either the % inch cut or the 
•a inch cut should be used. This will make a very 
palatable form of silage for the animal, and also

the silo.
Thoroughly tramp the same. Then put on from 
20 to 30 barrels of water. This has the effect otA Farmer’s Own Silo Filling Outfit

iff.vayj’s.is.? ‘îdTctVd ers *s,r. 
f.î°ï'2. '“’te

hermetically sealing the silo and only 
layer of waste will be on top.

The cost ot filing the silo (cutting the oorn in 
the field, hauling it, putting it through the 
•ilagi* cutter, tramping, levelling and 
the ailo) varies from 40c to $1 a ton. It depends 
on many factors. It has cost from 60 to 76 cents 
a ton to fill the silos at the Iowa 

î past eight years, 
hauling a long distance or to 

rainy weather when the loading 
cult and the sand and dirt on the corn made it 
very difficult to keep the knives on the silage 
cutter in good working condition.

The com may Le used for feeding 
as the silo is filled. For the firs

a very thin
to pack the eilage so as to elimi

nate the air, tliua preventing waste. of the machinery when used by more than one 
farmer, but it will pay.RAPID vs. BLOW KILLING

llii'ie is much difference of opinion as to rapid 
«r slow filling. Where alow filling ia practised it 
is always possible to pack the silage thoroughly by 
tramping and allowing it. to settle. In this way 
the lull capacity of the t.,0 may be utilised The 
objections to this system are that where a large 
qu»"tity of eilage ia to be put up on a farm or 
on .several farms with the one filling outfit, it 
take-, «mi muoh time that some of the oorn must 
be put in too

coveringDISTRIBUTING OORN IN SILO
There are several different ways for distribut

ing and packing the oorn in the silo, «he prin
cipal points to be observed are that the light and 
heavy portions of the oorn should be uniformly 
distributed. That is, the stalks and earn should 
not be in the centre or at one side and the lighter 
portions such as the leaves at the other side. The 
corn should be uniformly packed or tramped in 
all parte of the silo. This is necessary to insure 
a good quality of silage. The majority of the silt

•rimentexp
Th*station during the 

cost was due to
e higher

was more diffi-

green at the beginning and some 
->f it too dry at the finish. It is also 

6X11 S|V" than where rapid filling is practised.
U lore rapid filling is practised, say from 80 to 

Jr 1 dev, the cost of filling is reduced to 
tl"' < Urge quantity of oorn can be
pllt m the «Üo in a short time, thus insuring s 
mm miform quality of silage. The chief objeo 
.1,111 0 this method is, unless provision is made 
for ' filling in about 1 week or 10 days’ time, 
that after the

purposes as
... —* few day# it

Will „e simply cut corn as it i, not si Inge until it 
has gone through the heating 
or 10 days’ time the real silage 
When managed in this way there is no waste on 
the top of tlhe silo. If allowed to stand for sev
eral weeks tHere will be some waste in the form of 
decays com. This should be removed and 
hauled to the field in a manure spreader as it is 
not always a safe feed for any class of livestock.

1 prefer having the surface of the silage 
-shaped, about two feet higher at the aides

than in the centre for the reason that the centre 
where tho corn drops and the men usually stand 
gets solid and hard and does not settle afterwards 
as much as the aides. This is especially true of 
those silos filled without some form of distributing 
device. If the sides are constantly kept about 
two feet higher than the centre and well trod or

proocss. In a week 
will be reached.

is through settling in the silo
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the judge’s Haley Broe., Janthe Jewel Mecl 
3rd ; 2, Ha ngeter. Clean Patron»*».. ,.t. 
tie, Helbon Bonheur Pooch; 4. Halo 
Jemima Wayne Johanna; 6, Good. ,1» 

H.; 6, Meoklln, Beauty De k '|o-

Holstein» Make Record Showing ) The rewr”sas Cp=-W“ *
pecial placing them ao high in 

. a two-year-old, estimation.
Korndyke Pontiac, The Holstein clast s were of such an 

owned by N. Banker of Ormstown, uniform high excellence throughout 
Quo. He is a grand bull, very prom- it is not poeaible to eiugle out, in the 
ising, though not showing the won- space at our disposal this week, in- 
dcrful dei vlopment of the grand dividual animal* in the varous desses 
champion. for special comment and criticism. In

The awarding of this special prise 1 several of the classes many of the cat- 
is not quite a fair proposition, though tie not in the prise money were good 
perhaps it meets the ideas of the di- enough to mske good firsts at some 
rectors in causing a mild sensation important exhibitions.
It would be better were the stake di- Following is given the complete list 
vided end half of it placed for the of awards:

in that s

lsteiua wer
any particular as they 
at the Canadian National 1 
in Toronto last week. They 
in great numbers and made 
est showing i>>i the breed over a.

(Ireat strings, numbering up 
to as high as 21 in single class (other 
than the specials and herds) 
ed the judge, wLo |

close competition often 
required to look et et erj little poil» 
in order to

The Hu re not want
« ere ex

Mill

Oow, 3 years old—l, isaeklin, - |e| 
Pouch De Kol ; 2, Hulet, Ladoga I line 
Veeman; 3. Haley Bros., Nellie 1 
4 and 6. Kettle, Norwich,
Nlerop 2nd and Ladoga Idaline 3rd

Heifer. 2 years old—1, Oooderhsn Olo 
thilde Maude Canary; 2, Hulet, P .line 
Uolantha Tensen; 3, Wood, Prince, Ca- 
Ismity Pouch De Kol; 4, 8. Maoklln. .■tu 
Hengerveld Poach; 6 and 6, Haley n , 
Korndyke Maude B. and Aggie De il r

Heifer, l year old, senior—1, Haley roe., 
Ida Veeman; 2, Clarkson, Daisy 0. h rk, 
3, Trethewey, Dread 3rd Twin; 4, . mg 
iter, Khoila Queen Princess; 6, Lake .lew 
Perm, Lakeview Hengerveld Wayn t, 
Hulet. Perfection's Canary.

Heifer, 1 year old. calved 
MU-1 and 2, Haley Brc 
forlt Meroena and Kate 
let. Madam Poech Abbe 
ham, Jennie De Kol of 
Broe., Maud Adams Pafori 
ham. Andy Johanna De Kol.

Heifer oalf, under 1 year-1, llaley 
Bros., Aggie Toitella of Riverside. 2, 1 
and 4, Jas. Kettle, Queen Bonheur M.r 
vena, Sadie Maroena Poach and Itvia 
Bonheur Meroena; », Haley Bros., fore* 
Fairmont Houwtje; 6. Lakeview Kara, 
Lakeview Countess Grace.

Heifer oalf oalved after Jan. 1. 11 
and 2, Haley Bros., Colantha Farm- end 
Grace Fayne Abbekerk; 3. Rettie, Janthe 
Jewel Franoy; 4, Oooderham, Lady Korn 
dyke Do Kol of Manor; 6, McK.-niit, 
Edgemont Pride; 6, Haley Bros, IIrace 
Fayne Queen.

Four animals the prozeny of one bull, 
to be under 2 -ears old—1 and 2. Haley 
Bros; 3, Hulet; 4, Rettie.

Herd of one bull and four females, .mer 
l year-1, gangster; 2, Rettie; 8, Haley 
Bros.; 4. 8 Mack Un.

Young herd of one bull and four fe
males. 1 year and under 3 years—l, «laky 
Bn».; 2. Rettie; 3. Hulet; 4, J. H Me

Female senior champion—Haley Broe., 
Janthe Jewel Meohthilde 3rd.

Female Junior aud grand ohampiuu- 
Haley Bros., Colantha Fayne

Exhibition

nado the great-
*

00 n front-
nut <.i themi eooo

SU' up ion fern 

The than

Grand prise for the beet animal: prise 
4500-1, Tig Wood. Mitchell, Ont., Lagan 
Prince Schuiling 6766.

was W. H. Stan fish of 
Lyons, Ohio, a man who for 2U years 
has been breeding and exhibiting Hol- 

and has met with a 
ure of success. He is still engage 
the breeding of Holsteins, and h 
is an eminei 
shoulder the

The ®. THK BXHIBITORS
ks of Holstein breeders is

iTui
of Holsteins, an 

ntly well qualified Home wo-- ;XNder the responsible and heavy 
of singling out the winners in a 

contest such as that in which he was 
the adjudicator 
dish was most 
with the showin

te Abbekerk; 3, Ho 
kerk; 4, Gmider- 
Manor. 6, Haley 

t; 6, tiooder-

I

■' ■. ..it-'

ich
Mrlast week. Mr. titan- 

favorably imiireeaed 
ig made by the Hob 

steins and reniant ed while in conver
sation with an editor of Farm and 
Dairy that as a whole he had never 
found a better lot at any of the state 
fairs even where the Holsteins reign 
supreme amongst the dairy stock. The 
csttle were even in their classes and 
were up to a very high grade.

The senaa

Pari of the Ring of 26 Holsteins that Competed for the $500 Special
Holsteins of al! agiw, all olaaaea, were brought Into the ring at the very out

set; the placing of the one priae of $500 and a ribbon to the reserve animal was 
a tusk the like of which tew judges are ever privileged or asked to undertake. 
The Amt prise animal Is ahown on the front cover; the ribbon was won by N. 
Baugster of Ormatiwn on his 2-year-old Pleasant Hill Korndyke Pontiac, 8,422.

-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

ge string of exhibitors who 
this year to advertise the 

be advertised at an 
as Toronto. The ex

hibitors were: Bales Broe., Lansing,
Out ; John Clarkson & 80ns, Summer
ville, Ont. ; (J. S. Oooderham, Bed
ford Park, Ont.; Haley Bros., Spring- 
ford. Ont. ; A. E. Hulet, Norwich,
Ont. ; Lakeview Farm, Bronte, Ont. ;
F. A. Legge, Jefferson, Ont.; 8. 

rer thi, ««.k. M.okiin, fata, Ont. ; K. Marshall,

SS'*»», üte

saction, not having been «apeci.ll, 6t- Tlk Wood of Mitchell, 
ted and Mr Wood is not an old-time 
exhibitor, this being the first time 
he has had stook at Toronto. The

ational event of the week 
amongst the dairy cattle, indeed 
amongst live stock generally, was the 
contest amongst the Holstein breed- 

fur the Special ifiôOU prise for the 
' animal of the breed. At 

the very outset of the Holstein judg
ing all of the entries for this special 
were brought into the ring. It was a 
great task for one to start right in 
to single out an animal amongst the 
26 entries of all agis and Loth male 
and female and declare it to be the 
best. Judge Standieh was equal to 
the work, however, and he picked on 
Lagan Prince Schuiling, the animal 
as shown on our front cov 
This bull is a 3-year-old 1 
chased as a calf when f

Bull 3 years old and upwards—1, Wood, 
Lagan Pri-ioe Schuiling; 2, Bale* Bros., 
Sherwood Fa/orit Poech; 3, Macklim, Sal
vador Cornelius Poech; 4, Pearce, Dew- 
drop Johanna Lad.

Bull, 2 yearn old-1, Sangeter, Pleasant 
Hill Korndyke Pontiac; 2, Rettie, Ina Tri- 
ion 2nd ; 3, Haley Bros.. Grace Fayne 2nd 
Sia ' aient ha. 4, Jno. Clarkson A Sons, 
nummerville. King Norlne Wapke Pasma

Bull 1 year old—1, Haley Broe., Prince 
Malta De Kol; 2. Jno. Mackensie. Sir Ly
ons Hengerveld Segie; 3, Haley Broe.. 
Sampson De Kol King; 4, Rettie, Schuil
ing Prince Meroena; 5, F A. Legge, Jef
ferson, Coral Canary Poech.

Bull oalf under 1 year-1, 2. 3 and 4. 
Haley Broe., Baron Meroena. Prince Mech 
thilde Butter Baron. Baron Poech Mer- 
c-na and Baron ArtalUea Meroena; 6, 
Unie» Bros, Kaforlt Poach; 6, Rettie. 
Schuiling Meroena Poech.

Bull oalf oalved after Jan. 1. Mil—1 and 
2, Haley Broe., Prince Calamity Meieena 
and sir Calantha Fayne; S. K. A. Legge. 
Corale Brightest Canary, Jr.; 4, A. E 
Hulet. Sir Ormeby Francy ; 5, Rettie, High
land Fr .ncy Prince; 6, Bale* Broe., Prince 
Faforit Qamey 2nd.

Cow four years old and upwards—1,

due the la 1 
cainu outsweepstakes
breed as it can 
exhibition such

The Jersey Exhibit at Toronto
Three lone but mighty ohampioiu. 

of the Jersey interests were at To- 
ronlo last week to support the 
and contest for the honore awaiting 
to he won. Sir Wm. McKeneiv ,.f 
KirkficM • B. H. Bull A Son, Bramp
ton, aud David Duncan of Don, Ont , 
were the exhibitors. Almost every
thing worth taking went to the first 
named two exhibitors, and between 
theau two the prim* were Approxi
mately evenly divided, the Brampton 
herd proving the stronger in the male 
claaees, while the McKensie Jerseys 
g..t the better of the good things with 
their females.

Many of the individuals on exhibi
tion an- the very best to be had and 
wh>h money can buy. They repre
sented the choicest blood and the most 
song.’ll after strains of the breed For 
the beet welfare of the Jersey inter
ests in Canada, however, the showing 
was not all that could be desired, in 
that more exhibitor* were not pres
ent. The "emaller” fellows have been 
crowded out, and evidently have come 

think that it ia not possible for 
them to compete against the big herds 
owned by the men of means. It does 
not augur well for the Jersey breed 
that this should be so, since it w.iild 
lie most unfortunate to have |k->ple 
come to recognise the Jersey a* the 
cow for the rich man alone, since she 
has an important piece ae a rsnt-mak- 

nil altogether profitable dairy

Special mention is due to the Haley 
Bros, for the splendid showing they 
made, their entries, as may be seen 
from the following list, winning many 
of the highest award*. The Haley 
Bru», hud their stock in particularly 
fine fit, which had something to do in

has
animal waa carrying no superfluous 
flesh and won out on the strength 
alone of his real merit in conforma
tion, quality and sise.

EASTLAKE“Many a dollar is lost by putting off until to-morrow. Send for 
catalogue to-day." —Tie Philosopher of Ueial Toma.

No building material like this— 
“METALLIC”>j

is superior In every way. It ia moat economical—is 
easy and quick to lay or erect, saving expensive labor, 

and lasts a lifetime without continual repairs. Lightning, rain, wind or snow has no effect 
on “Metallic”—it is WEATHER, FIRE AND RUSTPROOF, the best material for all buildings. 

Look over this list—all made from the finest quality sheet steel
-MANITOBA- STEEL SIDING. The best far targe

buildings, elevators, mills, storehouses, etc. 
WALLS. A handsome, CORRUGATED IRON-GALVANIZED OR PAINTED, 
lifetime. For implement sheds or haras, fireproof and durable.

(You should read our interesting booklet “BAST- 
LAKB METALLIC SHINGLES” end

Steel Shingles

-EASTLAKE- METALLIC 
for 26 years, and still in 

-METALLIC" CEILINGS AND 
sanitary decoration—lasts a 

"METALLIC" ROCK FACED SIDING. Ia brick or 
stone design for houses.

SHINGLES.
perfect cocdi

On buildings

Pearl of Kirkfield. the undeleted 
aged sire, was again made chair; .ion 

the Jersey males. Ho was giv n B 
good argument by Bull’s Brani ton 
Jolly Oakland. David Duncsn, ith 
hi* Brilliants Golden Fern end 
taine's Boyle, on which be 
and fourth, had two very 
dividual*, s distinct credi 
ring, but they were in oompan 

(Concluded on Pope 9.)

3
Catalogue No- 
70. A poet eud
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Eutcher cattle—

S3BT.... ::: i:S !:!S !:S
i:S, 1:5, ÎSL
ÎS, IS IS

Sheep; ew
Toronto ..............
Buffalo

Lrmbe; yeurlinr—
JSZ

oronto 6 808 8.483 6 812
nffalo ................ 7.383 9.436 7 034

uld anything be more convincing 
than these figures ? With the excep
tion of eggs and lambs the Buffalo 
market has invariably ruled higher 
than the Canadian. The low price of 
eggs in the United1 States this year 
is unusual, and the abnormal condi
tion ci the egg trade is not due whol
ly to natural causes, but to threat
ened ooid storage legislation, which 
caused to be dumped on the market 
immense quantities of cold storage 
eggs, which otherwise would have 
been held and distributed gradually 
as needed. In lambs only do quota
tions give the United States farmer 
the advantage on our market and 
even here some of our leading sheep 
men. such as Mr. Henry Arkell, and 
Mr. John Campbell, men who have 
been in the sheep business for many 
years, claim that in tire long run 
and for all classes of market mutton 
the United liâtes market is the bet
ter of the tvo

United Slat « farmers cannot “bea* 
the Canadian farmer out of hie 
boots” as we have been so solemnly 
assured by a Toronto paper. If there 
uj any one thing in which it would 
be supposed that the United States 
farmer would have an advantage, it 
would be in com; yet. Canada has 
allowed com to enter free for years- 
and wo have not noticed any depre«- 
sion in the corn growing district in 
which district Mr. Harding himself 
lives. The corn crop is more widely 
grown now than before we had free 
trade, and is just as profitable. 

(Concluded on pane 8)

Hut1
Co

essaies
M r. Hinting A.k. for F «cl. I

Eil or. Farm and Dairy,—In Farm and enter into an agreement eo deep and 
ft.. of Auguet 10 1 see an editorial en reaching as is the reciprocity agreement 
tltl. Oar bland on Reciprocity," in not knowing what the outcome will be»
■ hi roe say that the only men you I wish every farmer wouK give th 
km “ho oppose reciprocity are thcee ter careful oonslderaticn regard!
■h< ira reading the straight party press, polities. If they do I'll venture 
go» Mr hditor, 1 haven't time to read they won't sell their birthright 
poli '* In the party press, and 1 would coming election - it « h-mu.™ 
liki you to put forward eome real poei- sei Co., Ont. 
livi i rguments to show us farmers how 
It* ,-otng to improve our flnanoial and 
•ooi conditions by opening our gate- 
■») to a country of 90 million people 
■ho are heavy exporters of the same 
bat- u we ara. It is not plausible. And 
ther there are those favored nations 
(whi re labor is cheap) that can flood our 
markets. I don’t think anyone 
• red i t the fact

Money talks ! The advantages or dis
advantages of reciprocity depend whol
ly on whether or not it will mean fin
ancial gain or financial loss to the 
farmers of Canada. Talk of danger 
to the British co.inection or of "sell
ing our birthright for a mess of pot
tage” is entirely aside from the ques- 
tion. We have too much confidence 
in the loyalty of Canadian farmers to 
believe that their patriotism is carried 
in their pocket. There is no senti
ment in trade and reciprocity is pure
ly a trade issue. If reciprocity will 
make us farmers more prosperous by 
enabling us to get higher prices foi 
our produce, f-r from decreasing our 
loyalty, it will increase it for all his
tory bears out the assertion that a 
prosperous people are a loyal people. 
Mr. Harding has asked us for some 
"real positive arguments" to show 
that reciprocity will benefit us farm 
ers. We presume that Mr Harding 
means comparative prices, for these 
are the only "real positive arguments” 

When the reciprocity agreement was1 thal wp know oI- 
flrat dleeueeed I thought it couldn't do COMPARISONS—BUFFALO AND TORONTO
u »ny harm, but the more I study It Quotations on the two markets, To- 
thr more thoroughly 1 am convinced that ronto and Buffalo, are a good enter-
";,u£uxrwbl^h,in,,oor.:oh“,r trela,,v*
agreement. The Dnltod States Government 7.a,UCs of /arm PJ™UCe in the '■espec- 
>•• very erreful to keep the duty upon lvp countries. Both cities are simi- 
woel If they wanted to deal fairly w«y larly situated with regard to railway 
didn't they strike that outP I don't know connections with the rest of the coun- 
■aything better to liken this agreement to try, and have exactly similar shipping

a more prosperous country than 
Unit'd States

it must not be forgotten that although 
/ U urnes the A1 elaas of cattle in United 
il, flUt.s markets are slightly higher than 

they ira here, the 3rd, 4th and 6th grade

■hit'll «ell for a trl 
choice*!. makes the 
lo»er than our average, and 
•pell* disaster to us if such 
int>> our markets. Tou will 
the broncho rubbish that was .
Ctniida under a nominal duty

are produced in such large 
in the United States, and 

Be compared will
prices much 
to my mind

I remem i>er 
shipped Into 

ty a few years 
that that kindago Can you prove 1 

of stock will not tnj 
in this country and

ore onr horse trade 
ruin the quality of 
districts 7 Many ofour honte» in many 

them will be kept fo

«I AMPLE REWARDS FOR LITTLE LABOR I?
FARM AND DAIRY'S LIBERAL PREMIUM OFFERS

oi D D.!^'h1eo.5oo,;ro«otm

stead of asking for Nine new subscriptions to win a pure-bred young pig,
A PURE BRED PIG FOR ONLY SIX NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 

More complete details of this offer are given elsewhere in this issue. We will also give 
A PAIR OF PURE BRED FOWL FOR ONLY THREE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Premiums that hitherto we have offered for Two new subscriptions, we now offer 

for only One. Here are some of our great offers :

0

b0

v0
i

6«
t>FOR ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION FOR ONLY TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS

A Bepeating Alarm Clock.
Boy's Nickel Plated Watch.
Ten-Inoh Tested Dairy Thermometer.
Woman’s Kitchen Friend.

? camera for*the price we 
know of. It le^a Boll

WE WILL GIVE
f?A Back Saw

A Fountain Pen, 14 KL Gold Point (worth 11.001 Film camera of 
focus box typo, taking |
pictures ZV.xP/f inches. C\ 

For three New Yearly 
Subscriptions to Farm A 
Dairy at II« each.

Mrs WCKEl PUTEI WATCH l

Gardener's Knife (Extra Heavy).
Pruning Shears (Eleven-Inch).
Books on Agriculture. Horticulture 

Ing (Tour Choice of 40).
Embroidery Stamping 
ANY FIVE PATTBB1

The Canadian Horticulturist for One Year (Pub
lished Monthly. 60 cents a year)

FOR ONLY THREE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
Boll Film Camera (See Illustration).
Combination Repair Outfit.
SS.’Æ.-Æ?
n"yde,<Lon,g‘°* 0nrtlUnl' ** Inohee Wide. 3%

FREE for only One New 
Subscription to Farm à 
Dairy. Perfect time keep
er. a line premium ; worth 
working for.

Repeating Alarm Clock 
for Two New Enbeorip- 
tlons. Sent poet paid

<!
«8 Shown In Farm and 0<1) FOR ONLY SIX NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS

0SagUih Bnml-Poroelain Dlrmer
0

0EXTRA SPECIAL $15.00 Cash lor 25 New Subscriptions 
each taken at only $1.00 a year.

Start in right away; others wilt start To-day.

N"”b" "1 *““•»“ t oa'lî'îin'Si. 'îi'Lrta'
FARM AND DAIRY, Peterbo™, o«t. fSÆC

■?? Ç>—ij?—(ÿ—

0

b0’

:i>V
bSubscriptions may commence with our 8

v

b0
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I POULTRY YAM f Ay* lire*—Greatest 
at TorontoTHE ‘BAKER’ BACK-BEARED 

wind engine
States market ve apple men have not 
the least doubt. It is our nea

and therefore our natural 
In our winter apples we 

quality of fruit that is above
petition. Wc can command a \ Believer in Poultry Prof n 

premium of at least 60 eta. a barrel 
In my opinion the nreatest boom that . Whil" w‘'l,n8 f<" » “»™ “ « 1 
the apple industry could receiy. is «■,Co ' *
free entry into the United States. »,.«•••« *>? editor, nl hum. ,,d 
Our firm at least does not intend to dropped into oonverjnt.on th
dispose of it. winter apple, until we • <*rm" « •*“' Mr " ,
know whether or not the United State, Koduere who was puttln, on . ad 
market will be available." °' she farmer

F*H Plow th. Gardner ? I ÏS*i^*ïuSr M. no, hw 
When should ground for a kitchen gar ,|eve that there ia a Letter dairy ec. 

niipdb*hefô?r'nr rn^nlowlne™ w *L tion anywhere, but when it oom. tos;Lio,*s:v.'w
The land which i. intended to, ,b. ,U7 £

krtehen garden neat yenrebould pre- ,1S Vortb of poultry There 
ferebly be plowed thia f.il nnd nn np- , our ,„d „„
phcat.on of morurn of 16 to 26 tofid, ^ f-ct , ^ h„rdl t ,,

sestssyaest <
ner they pick up the most of their 

Dairying is my line of farm- 
but I believe there is more money

rwiiiRE j
market. Wbst is* been probably 

,«t sk<> ng of Ayrshire» e<
, certainly

.whom Kxhibition, were 
in the iow ring last wi 
rooto. he best from tl 
herds cs

Reciprocity and Apple*
i) what market are you shipping 

apple» thin year ?" asked an editor of 
Farm and Dairy recently of a gentle
man largely interested in the apple
business. WÊÊÈÊÊ

“I do not know,” was the unex
pected answer. Now, this gentleman 
is a business man, and it was un
usual for him at this season of the 
year not to know what he was going 
to do with his apples. The explana
tion, however, came out in due time.

"We are waiting to see how reci
procity comes out, and if it is passed 
early this fill the greater portion of 
our apples will be marketed in the 
Kastern States. Previously our two

atuas af L;f^7c.q,'h-Th°ldo,dccu°r

result, there is less friction, and the huh try market is a long 
will never become worn and cause the lhere we meet ,he competi 
W"BAKEIl“‘behave "large numbers of apples of all other parts of 
small sails, without rlveU. as compared. Our apple market in the

pump In the lightest breeses in lowering the freight rates on fruit
The engine is so constructed that the from Oregon. As near as we can 

"il? “îktot™™"!™ ”“ïed with a make out. we will be unable to com- 
cast iron shl-Id. thus protecting same pete with Oregon on the markets west 
from ice and sleet. i of Winnipeg. The importance, there-

Eastern W ttS tOS t

THE HELLER-ALLER CO. *™8t0* "ÀT î^hT’Uiii, of ,h, uni„d

X "T.
iplv

Canada met wit 
Iged to be one <1 
United Status. 
Canadian breede

8m
m, y arg

ibitf
mii.'in

) The exhibitors were 
firms, lirewster, N J. ; i£ 
ker, Bi.igoesville, Ont.; A 
A Co., Vleaie, Ont. ; P. D. 
.North liforgetos n, Que. ; B 
Hvwick, tjue. ; Wm. Stew a 
Mania, Ont. ; A. S. Turm 
Krckmsne’ Cornera, Ont. ; 

wry Model Farm, W« 
Hilliker and Turn 

biiora at Toroi

Is Built for Heavy Duty. Neat and Com
pact In Design. Do Perfect Woik. Be
cause thev are Built on Principles Unit 
are absolutely Correct, and the ” ‘

Running Mill Made.
Troth*

oi them had a most credits 
tli# Turner herd being of 
ally high quality. But 
Kimpsting against the chok 
bud in t-he hands of eld-t 
men; hence it ia no reflectio 
stuck ti it they do not ap| 
frequently in the awards 
Judge VA K. Stephen place 
ton*. Hi* task was a heavy 
entries were heavy in all cl 
the competition w as keen tl 
There was B total of 240

Some of the not, - thy 
it follow» : Nctherhall Mill 
iged hull of McArthur's, wi 
first. He was showing in p 

dairy
y reprmvnted especially 
(lerful depth of body, 
bead and shoulder, dei of 
splendid quarter, shi* <. 
best advantage. M 

Victor Hug

way off, and 
ictition of

M.

raUw

food.
i*e»
in poultry.”

Average Production of Spies
Under ordinary conditions in Huron 

County, at what age do Northern Bpys. 
or other wir .er apples, start to bear? 
Can you give me u guess as to the quan
tity they would bear for the first few 
years after Sti rling bearing?- A. R

Under ordinary conditions, North
ern Spys in th” Huron district be
gin to boar at from 12 to 14 years. 
Bald vins and Kings will begin be ir- 
ing two or three years sooner than 
this.

There are so many conditions which 
influence the siae of the crop after 

nee begin to bear that I hardly

Dry Math Feeding
Brown, University »/ 

Minnesota.
We have ben following the method 

of dry mash feeding for several years 
nnd oan see no good reason why it 
shop Id not be recommended. Tl* 
principal advantages it has arc. in 
the saving of labour and the preven
tion of gorging o:> the part of some 
of the fowls. The mixture being 
fed from hoppers saves the cuetomary 
daily feeding, ns the fowls have free 
access to it at all times and once a 
week is sufficient to fill the hoppers 
provided that they are made urge 
enough.

By keeping the food before the 
fowls in thie manner we rarely find 
a hen out of condition ; while with 
the wet mash, where the fowls Iwve 
only 10 minutes or ao to eat, the 
strongest or more active birds 
get more than their share while the 
male birds are apt to be too atten
tive to the hens and neglect to est 
enough for themaelves; but where 
the hopper is used they are always 
able to get plenty even after the 
hens are satisfied.

Pro/. C. E.

M
and-C-s*

m> [in to bear that I hardly 
estimating the probable 

first few

trees one

quantity Lome duri 
years. I might, of 
figures covering longer periods of time 
based on average results. I should 
say that Northern Spys beginning to 
bear at. say 18 years should bear an 
average of two barrels of No. 1 apples 
a tree per year until they are 80 
years old. From 30 to 40 years they 
should bear three barrels per tree. 
After 50 year» they would probably 
begin to decline, but would still bear 
profitable crons, if well cared for, 
longer than this period Baldwin 
trees would begin bearing a little ear
lier and, as a rule, bear more heavily 
than Northern Spys. These figures 
represent averages of well cared for 

artfe, and are, I believe, not too 
to be used as a Lsais in calc: 

lating cost of production and returns 
per acre.—Prof. J. W. Crow, O.A.C., 
Guelph.

Mr. Harding Ask» for Facts
(Continued from page 7)

Mr. Harding’s comparison of the 
farmer with the eight head of cattle 
and the one with the 90 head does 
not give a true representation of the 
reciprocity issue. By "pasture” Mr 
Harding must mean the home mar
kets of the two countries. In Canada 
we have 80 farmers in the country, 
and their home market consists of 40 

ile in the towns. That is to ev
ery person in the country there is 
only two-thirds of one in town. In 
the United Stole?, however, to every 

in the country there are two 
towns. If. therefore, we make 
irketa of the two count rie» 

on, each farmer in both coun
will have a market of one and 

one-third persons in the town. To 
put it another way the Canadian far
mer has one cow pasturin 
thirds of an acre. Jus* a* 
line hie American neighbour

3bull sold at th.
Rvanogue Farms, ,ch bul 
in hi* beet form, not she 
ifcual depth of rib and upp 
b- “gaunted” and with 
slightly up. These bulls wore 
lid company, which 

ve merited

Lor ing the

the bee

Two-year-old bulla brought 
in? competition. Ness got 
on Hoi (island Gipsy King, Î 
ricupt ion ally fine bull, close 
dunkin'» A lichen bra in H 
uence, while Messrs. Turin 
itrong bull, Lesanessock Foi 
dmp ), which cun give a 
fount of himself anywhere, 
yar-old bull» were a groat < 
b°rdon got first on a vei 
mimai—White Hill Free Tri 
Arthur had a bull calf under 
-Bloom of Maple Hill—tha 
near perfection as can 
nlf in conformation, Ayrsl 
»nd quality. Turner’s juni< 
f1 which he got let and 2 
"'■rv favorably commented o 
judge, Mr Stephen.

É •uiild har WHAT! They Need 
PaintinQ Again? 

Lets Buv -
jmtnsc

* It Needs No Painting

will55

p

Idcbgh
tin Artificial Heat Not Necessary

A. W. Foley, Edmonton, Alta.
Many people have conceived the 

mistaken idea that artificial beaM- 
necessary in winter 
highest results in egg 
Egg-laying strains assoc 
proper care and feeding 
greater influence upon win 
production than the 
ficial heat There 
constructing a house 
sufficiently warm to ensure good lav 
ing results. Under ordinary cinum 
stances the scratching shed sc* tion 
of the house is sufficient prot< < tion 
for the fowl during the day, be* iusr 
the exercise gained in scratchin tor 
food keeps the bird in 
dition.

to secure the 
production 
iated withA MATITE has a mal minorai surface, It needs no 

A paint to protect it In rain and sun and anow and 
nail, Amatite takes care of itself. It needs no 

coddling ; there ia no maintenance coat You lay it and 
"■M leave it

The mineral surface ia durable, permanent, absolutely 
weatherproof, unaffected by climate, insoluble in water, 

/Tr ill not injured by smoke.
[ illlm Amatite is easy to lay.

supplying of irn
is no difficultv in 

that will be

The ci» classes were the 
hive been seen on the gr 
m»ny a day. Fifteen aged 
lined up and out of them wi 
W» An.'henbrain Fanny 9t 
on page ;i this week. She is 
Handing animal, all dairy tj 
in udder that was a delicti

No skilled labor is required. 
You simply unroll it on the roof, end nail it down with 
nails which we supply to you. Cement the laps with the 
adhesive cement which we also supply free packed in the 
center of the roll

Amatite c *ta no more than the kind of roofings that 
require constant painting. You get twice as much weight 
of rooting for your money as you do with other roofing*. 

Sample free on request Address nearest office.

Everjet Elastic Paint Creonoid i”
toS.Tirt'i'W c,Jn juries."ass'SJ

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., Limited

Sixteen animale competed in 
»* class. Fin'ayston Maggit 
picked for first honors a 
fard» made champion 
‘Isaes. X» a four-vea

proper on-
i of th 

iur-year-old « 
1 word of over 10,000 lbs. m 

length, depth nnd dean-c 
l?r«, high vertebra, a eplen 
md a wonderful depth of rib

Winter egg production •* inot< 
R-riously affected by dampness and 
cold caused by the accumulati.- i of 
frost on the walls and roof ot the 
noultry house as a result of la- of 

g on two- ventilation than by lack of heat Anv 
across the Qf the low comb varieties of p> ltrv 

has one un stand severe cold when necc .an 
cow paeturing on two acres. Would wjtj, little or no danger of. f iren 
not the Canadian farmer jump at the COmbs. providing the air is dn
chanoe to let down the line fence t ---------
That ie exactly what he will do 
he adopts reciprocity.—Editor.

i?r an outstanding winner.
• one of H R. News’s herd, 
badyamith of the Ryanogui 
il» in the dry cow class, c 
*d. She was near the fr 
■d *" vbe i:’«Slide appear! 
,uod advantage i* though

T is that give pleri of 
and good fleshy ohirl <**•

RniSt. John, N. B.
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Ay lire»-Greatest Ever 

at Toronto
bjH'ii fresh, and many may have 
ihougut sho should be first. As a 

of
Une of the best heifers on the 

grounds was Hume’s two-year-old— 
White Legs of Menie. She is large, 
well developed and full of quality.. 
Two-year-old heifers out of milk 
showu by the Hyunogue Farms were 
very choice and easy winners. It was 
» question which should go first. Mr. 
Ness has purchased the pair for his

In passing we must commuât upon 
the need of a separate class for the 
two^year-olde out of milk. As it is 
with all together it makes a very 
unsatisfactory class to judge, and at 
most important fairs there is this 
separate class.

following

Bull. 3 yearn old and upwards-1. Bir 
Wrn. Mackenzie. Pearl of Kirktield : 2. 
Bull A Hon, Brampton Eminent Raleigh: 
1 “«d *. Dunoan, Brilliants Gold 
and Fontaine's Boyle 

HulL 2 years old-1, 2 and 3, Bull A Hon, 
Brampton Hlr Robin, Brampton Btoukwell 
und Brampton Eminent Vox 

..ull 1 vear old-1 and 2, Sir 
komie, Fontaine' ' Knight and Gray 
Kirktield ; 3 and < Bull A Hon. Bra

Bull calf, under 1 year-1 and 2, B_____
Hon, B.-ampton Ooldmout and Brampton 
<’ ronatioii; 3, and 4. Sir Wm. Mackeii- 
iie. Kirk flu Id Beulah and Kirkfleld’a Mi-

Bull oalf, calved after Jan. 1, 1911-1 and
2. Bull A Hon, Brampton Henrietta’s Bon:
3. Duncan. Boyle's Distinction; 4, Sir Wm 
Mackenzie, Kirk fluids Eminent.

Bull senior champion. Sir Wm. Macken- 
sie. Pearl of Kirkfleld 

Ball, Junior champion, 
kensie, Fontaine's Knight.

Cow, 4 years old and upwards-! and 2. 
Mackenzie. Meadow Oraee of Kirkfleld and 
Ivurnia'a Queen of Kirkfleld: 3, Duncan. 
Da dye Primrose of Don; 4. Bull, Mon 
Plalser'a Fancy.

Cow. 3 years old-1, Mackensie, Man 
wlla'a Rose; 2. 3 and 4. Bill, Brampton 
Uochette. Brampton Fontaine Rose and 
Brampton Alicante

Cow, any ago, with two of her progeny 
“!• Bull A Bon, 2. Bir Wm Mackensie; 3. 
Duncan.

Ileifer, 2 years old-1 and 2, 
Brampton Perry Flotte and Brampton 
Oold Mark Jess; 3 and 4. Mackensie, 
Kirkfleld's Mabel and Kirkfleld's 1 vernie.

Heifer, 1 year old In milk-1. Bull. 
Brampton Fontaine Rll; 2. Mackensiu. 
iris Belle 6th; 3, Duncan. Cora of Do.. 
Bull. Brampton Blue Duchess.

Heifer. 1 year old out of milk-1, Mo- 
Kensie, Kirkfleld's Bui tana ; 2, Bull.
Brampton Foxy Olive; 3 and 4. MacKen- 
tie. I vernis Pi -eeas 2nd and Kirkfleld's

lie. 2 and 4. I 
Herd, consist I

Bull A Bon
Ing of 1 bull and 3 heifers, 

under 2 years old 1 and 3, Bull and Bon ; 
2, MacKenslu; 4. Duncan.

Female, senior and grand champion- 
MacKensie, Meadow Grass 2nd of Kirk

Female junior champion Bull A Bon. 
Brampton Fontaine Bit.

What is* been probaLly the great- 
,*t sbo ug of Ayrahirea ever on this 

at the Canadiancontinu. , certainly
.tAiiin. Kxhibition, were to be aeeu 
in the iow ring last week in To
ronto. I he beat from the leading 

with what is

£
■ . r.

The exhibitors were ltyanogue 
firm», Hrewster, N J.; E. D. Hilli- 
ker, B'.igeesville, Ont. ; Alex Hume 
à l'o., Hunie, Ont. ; 1*. D. McArthur,
North iluorgstown, Que.; R. R. Neas,
Hvwick. Que.; Wm. Stewart A Son, 
iluiiie, tint. ; A. 8. Turner A Son, 
linkman*’ Cornera, Ont. ; und the 
Trudies - y Model Farm, Weston, Ont. 
liters. Hilliker and Turner A Son 

s exhibitors at Toronto. Each 
oi them bad a moat creditable string, 
ili# Turner herd being of exception- 
*11? high quality. But they were 
mmpeting against the choicest in tile 
lied in the Hands of old-time show
men; hence it is no reflection on their 
stork ti it they do not appear more 
frequently in the awards as listed.
Judge W. F. Stephen placed the rib- 
bon*. Hi* task was a heavy one. The 2fue Lo™™*

w.r. be.vy in all cl.u««, ,ud 'g""1,*'J""»: . „

srr *n;,“
,|ltnei- Gordon, Bargenock Blue Belli 4. Hume,

Some of the note « orthy wins were •'••■"•‘land Kate 2nd (Imp.), 
i* follows : Nether hall Milkman, the „ ,T/ 3 /®er* Kyanogue Farina.

Ljh,.”,rd^ n«d *;K *■ i‘oir,hur’ oh"r'

«■' represented especially hi* won- Cow. dry In calf-1, Nets. Fin lays ton
ilerful depth of body, beautiful Maggie 3rd; 2. Itvanoguu Farms, Old Hill
bead sml shoulder, dei of rib and J*dF«®lth; 1. Nest, Kirkland Btonnchat 
uilsudid quarter, -1 off to the Hum,1> Annieo of Warkworth

SlïïX.."
“u ■» tt' *» th« hoffh b£““»j Mh“ÂKL.*a»ïîbJï£

Byseogue rsrnm, ich bull was not 
in hi* beat form, not showing bis 
laud depth of rib and appearing to 
!» "gaunted” and with hi* back 
•lightly up. These bulls wore in spkn- 

in other rings 
the best of oom-

Two-year-old bulla brought out some 
inu wmjietition. Ness got the first 
on Holhalsnd Gipsy King, 32,272, an 
exceptionally fine bull, closely ruu by 
'"irdon's .Auchenhrain Hia Emi
nce, while Messrs. Turner had a 
itrong bull, Les&nessock Forest King 
ilmp ), which cun give a good ac
count of himself anywhere. The one- 
tear-old bulks were a great class, and 
Uirdon got first on a very choice 
mimai—White Hill Free Trader. Mc
Arthur had a bull calf under one year 
-Bloom of Maple Hill—that was as 

near perfection as can be got in a 
nlf in ^information, Ayrshire type 
md quality. Turner’s junior calves,
IT which he got 1st and 2nd, were 
fury favorably commented on by the 
judge, Mr Stephen.

The cow classes we 
bars been

Canada met 
Iged to be 
United tita 
Canadian breedet* 

ument.

M
bistee. In

had the
Maks year csws mere 

better resells this
<•-f.rt.bl. udarg

ibitt :>!
It la a fact that the

e more milk 
than the name cows 
In a .table with the 
old fashioned tien.

equipped
ohloiiHglv

Bir Wm. Mao-n full are given in the

mTsestJ' l i
•tyanogue Farms. Bar-unnoca Victor 
Hugo and Leaeneasock Gay Marshall; 4. 
R. R. Ness, Baroheskie Copes tone.

Bull. 2 years old-1, Ness. Mobbeland 
Gypsy King; 2. Beotor Gordon, Auohen- 
hram Hi* Eminence ; 3, Turner A Bon. 
Desamssock Forest King, 4. Hyanogue 
Farms, Toward Point White Star.

Bull, 1 year old-1. Gordon, White HiU 
Free Trader; 2, Kyanoguu Farm. Ryan- 

nder; 3. Ness. Morton Main's

Cattle
Stanchions

Ï Ibijallow the cows more 
freedom. They do not 
worry, but devote 
all their time to the 

making of milk. You will beeurprl

itoffiirsauK'p"""'
Our catalogue tell* all about the 
your name and address to-day m. Bend

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 4 PUMP to.

,1111160 ACRES of 
LAND 131Heifer oalf, under 1 year «*■-1. Bull. 

Brampton Kentucky Girl; 2 and 3, MoKen- 
iie. Kirkfleld's Mabel Beulah and Kirk
fleld's Dentonia; 4. Bull. Brampton Fon-

FOR THF---------

SETTLER
Uln. . L"*e °< rich •<

-s^at-aas usi ^fSnaasSTŒ
Bull. Brampton Kswary; 3. Duncan, Ag- .. .
athe's Jane; 4. MaeKensie. Kirkfleld's The soil IS nth and

covered with valuable 
For full information regarding 

homestead regulations, and special 
colonisation rates to settlers, write

ricultural

I ‘ : «I!

Daisy 8th.
One . ear-old out of milk-1 and 2. Ryan- 

ogue Farms. Hobbs land Nancy 2nd and 
oss ohr Maid Marlon; 3, Stewart. White 

Heather 2nd; 4. McArthur, Cherry Bank

Graded herd—1. Ness: 2, Ryr 
Farm*; 3, McArthur; 4, Hume A Go.

The Jersey Exhibit at Toronto
(Concluded from page 6) 

the world's beat show animals and had 
to be oont3nt with leas than the pre
mier awards.

productive and
Four animals.

1. Bull A son ;

Graded herd. 1 bull, any ase. 2 females 
over 3 years old. 1 female over 2 and un
der 3. 1 female over 1 and under 2. and 
1 female under I year-1 and 3. Macken

zie progeny of t 
2, McKenzie; 3, D

one bull— 
uncan; 4.

any, which 
ve merited■••nid ha '

The Director of Colonization
Department of Agriceltnrw,

TORONTO

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
B-flood Cockerels. Single Comb Black Mlnortas, S. C. Whits Leg. 
horns, Ross Comb Brown Leg herns and Rouen Ducks.

Long Distance Phone.
It was a real treat for all at the 

ringside to see the Jersey cows as they 
stood before the judge, Prof. M. A 
Soovell, Dean of the Kentucky Ex
periment Station. He made hi* de- 

ons end then to make certain had 
the cow* milked in the ring to ascer
tain the quality of the udders. Mead
ow Grass 2nd of Kirkfleld was 
dared the champion. Mere word* 

en it oomes to giving an adequate 
iption of this oow. One must 
her to appreciate her Stirling 

cnar'.cteririties. Farm and Dairy 
e the beet that rea<kr8 were given a picture of this 

™ been seen on the ground* in cow> M were of the second priae 
m»ny a day. Fifteen aged matrons “,™‘naa Q""'» ” in
lined up and out of them wu* picked ,llust"*fd supplement last week.
Xe-’z Anchenbrain Fanny 9th, allown er" ,of “f. Jerseys and of good dairy 
on page 3 this week. She is the out- cattl® w,,.I„be Pl8e“d to turn again 
■landing animal, all dairy type, with th“e lUustrstions ,nd familiarise 
in udder that was a delight to see thwnselves afresh with the almost per- 
Sixteen animals competed in the dry fe£.tyP® of these J"0 individuals.
»» class Fin'ayston Maggie 3rd was „ The three-year-old cow Mannella’s 
picked for first honors and was after- **08e' .* Kirkfleld exhibit, was a
xardz made champion of the female !Vost Ple“,nK animal and won hand- 
W A* a four-year-old ehe made ,,ly ovf.r ber «"«Pjtitor. She 
I reewd of over 10,000 1b*. milk 8he ,lnee the *!n* P01"" °» the beet Jer- 
Jm length, depth and clean-cut ehoul- eey type ™ • wonderful depth, site 
K high vertebra, a splendid back and *n e|together perfect udder, un- 

wonderful depth of rib, mal ing .«WM,. w«*ll developetl fore and
standing winner. She „l*o and hav,"« eyfry «PPeerance of

5 »ne of It. R News’s herd. Oldhill a Rreat producer. The junior
badyamit h of the Ryanogue Farms ^ale champion Brampton Fon- 
ilw in the dry oow class, came eec- ta,"e ",l- a helfer «»• ££ °,ld 
nd She was near the freshening m,“L u aho a. fand individual mud

- i-”ide tssrifS ».

!i
:: ';

!lM

J. H. RUTHERFORD Box 62 Caledon Ea»t, Ont.

s
All ready

for
,

•V :
illIxiv-

lairv

B IBr Don'l boy r('filing Iren 
torce ni babil. Ur progressive.
Hake your new barn better than your 
okl ooe-or make yourprewntone better 
thati ever before », tutting on a ro*f »f 
“Oair SI»»/ »»/«#/•*. The wood Shingles 
of today can't give you zallifsction and 
area constant eipenee. 'Oalf Steel 

■hlaglea make a permanent, etorra-proof, flre- 
f ■ proof and lightning proof roof that lives your 

money for you every year In protecting barn 
V- I end atock, end in doing ewey with repairs.

'

« -

X>
L.j

-, -, aswrarff s;; ‘.vr ts;
f\ “Rooflag Economy". Better write for it today 

’ retarn'me'll °* ,OUr elnd- We l1 •end *>y

ÏÜ

THE SALT ART METAL CO. Limited, GALT. 6WT. 
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hesitate to adopt the scales 
cream testing work and there I. place 
the Babcock test on a firm o< irate 
basis.

is true also that Canada would in
crease its exports of horses to the 
I'nited States. And yet the farmers 
in both countries would benefit 
through the saving in the duty and 
freight rates.

The same is true of dairy products. 
Some of
provinces not strongly into dairying 
would like to have the 
buying

Such

shipping their dairy products to in
dustrial centres such as exist in the 
Atlantic and central stato*. Had -xr. 
Borden studied this question as have 
many of our farmers he would under
stand that it is quite possible for the 
United States» (iovernnient to increase 
its exports to us in some such propor
tion as we increase our exports of ag
ricultural products to it and still al
low plenty of room for the farmers of 
both countries to benefit.

all *****the Canadian demand. In this con
nection it might be noted that tho 
cream separator companies suoli as 
the DeLaval and Sharpies have estab
lished branch factories in Canada al
though there is no import duty on 
cream separators.

Any of us who have ever put to
gether, or examined carefully a bind
er, or a mower, know that practically 

part of these implements is pat- 
Is it not reasonable to sup-

FARM AND DAIRY jjCrtameryDepai
f Bailor makers are Invited 1 
J tribu: ..ma to this department. 
I uiat mi ■aNMMMUwtobi 
I ud t.i «unseat subjects forjïïU ,. """

and Rural Hour

Fuhllihed by The Rural Publishing Com
pany. Limited.

In a recent conversation a 
said in directing one to find hi place, 
“My farm is the first one with 1 silo 
that you will see along this vad.'1

At the first lance 
The First there seems to b noth

ing remarkable about 
this statement. A fit 

tie thought, however, will g've it 
some significance. There is 1 any a 
farmer who is able to say, my far» 
is the first one which you will see 
with a silo on it in this neighbot 
hood. These men are the pioneers 
in their particular lines. They ar« 
the ones who are willing to stand 
for the most advanced theories wv1 
ideas along the line of dairy develop
ment. These silos are the sign posis 
that point to prosperity. They mark 
the farms upon which they stand, 
declaring them to be owned by mrn

their business from the standpoint 
of increased profits as well as that 
of soil conservation, 
recognized as a necessity on the dairy

before they will place an order. TV 
whose silo is the first in th.- 

eighborhood is usually the best 
the best dairyman and the

western and maritime
I. FARM AND DAIRY la published every 

Thursday. It la the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba. Kaatern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec, Dairymen a Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders Associations.

Î. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. *1.00 a year, 
strictly in advance. Ureal Britain. *120 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add too for postage. A 
year's subscription tree for a club of two 
new subscribe re.

The Export Butter S
s. II . tlcLagan, Mgr. Vi 

Chriitmn», Montr 
The export trade in but 

«.asmi taken on a new li 
although not coming up V

privilege of 
butter and cheese from such 8IIOB

in bringing United States implement 
concerns into Canada ia our patent 
laws a# well as our protective tariff ?

It, therefore, does not follow that 
we must pay artificially high prices 
for our manufactured goods in order 
that we may encr rage home indus
try. Tariff wall or no tariff wall, 
United States manufacturers must 
come to Canada, or lose their patent

atntee as Wisconsin mid Maine, 
vincee as Ontario and Quo 
like to have the privilege of

therefore, that a great factor
mid vof former years. Prom 

August 12th. this year, 
Jn shinned to Great Bbeen shipped to 
Montreal, 57,837 
with 17 
period of last 
business has been 
the increase of Canadian 
obtained by the practical 
<e export of cream to 
Mates, butter prices the 
«Beiently high to 7 " 
partly by the unpreceden 
conditions which have p: 
over Northern Europe 1 
thereby heavily reducing 
of butter coming to the : 
ket from these countries.

These conditions have 1 
a dearth of general sup 
enabled us to obtain this

package»3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than *1.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at

4. CHANOE OP ADDRESS.-When a 
change of address la ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be given.

i. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue.

,084 pad 
.f last y Tb

Z
ÏÏ4. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ua on 

any agrioul.ural topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles. 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
A QUESTION AND ANSWER

We attended a political meeting re
cently where Hon. tt. L. Borden made 
the statement that the United otatea 
annually exported $500,000,000 worth 
of farm products. He sake , how it 

be possible for Canada to ox-

alive to the best interests of
Dairy e^ede^m'Slle^ctual circulation 
of each Issue. Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from *.*•• to II.Ml copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the lull 
subscription rates. Thui our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on requeit.

OTECTIVB POLICY

SCALES VS. PIPETTE IN TESTING
restions that we 
n the discussion

There are two 
should ask ouraclv 
of the relative merits of the scales

es i
The silo s enabled us to obtain this 

prices beyond all recent 
and have made the value 

butter coming 
to 25c a lb. 
which have

port 18,000,000 worth of farm prod
ucts *0 the United States without the 
United States having to increase their 
export»* by exactly the same amount. 
He stated that nothing else but that 
could result and seemed to think that 
that settled the whole matter.

yet there are many who still 
upon hesitating and delayingversus the pipette in the taking of 

cream samples for the Babcock test:
'"•TV 'I
24 l-2cket 1Is the principle of the scales rightj* 

Are they practicable P The Babcock 
test, which is now used almost uni
versally in the testing of cream, m 
baaed on weight, not volume, 
graduations 
bottle are marked to bold a certain 
weight of butter fat. When we take 
the sample by volume and the react
ing by weight we are not consistent 
and should not expect accurate re
sults from that method.

in
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they oan deal with our ad
vertisers with our assurance of our adver 
Users' reliability. We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis
er!. Should any eubeorlber have cause 10 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he re
ceives irom any of our advertisers, we 
will investigate the oircumstanoM fully. 
Should we find reason to believe that any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even in 
the slightest degree we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad 
vertieements. Should the circumstances 
warrant, wo will expose them through the 
columns of the paper Thus we will not 
ouly protect our readers, but our repu
table advertisers as well. In order to be 
entitled to the benefits of our Protective 
Policy, you need only to include in all 
letters to advertisers the words, ' I saw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy 
Complaints must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction. with 
proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
appears, in order to take advantage of 
the guarantee. Wo ffi> not undertake to 
adjust trilling -tween read
ers and respond

Irest neighlior.

We are aorry that Mr. Borden waa 
unable to attend the farmers’ meet
ing in Ottawa before the deputation 
laid its demands before the Govern
ment last December. Had he done eo 
the farmers could have enlightened 
him on a few points such as this. 
Take, for instance, the question of 
horses. Most of the homes 
United States are raised in the states 
adjoining the Mississippi Valley. -xt 
present 11 large proportion of these 
horses are shipped long distances east 
to the markets in eastern cities.

Most of the horse.i in Canada are 
raised in eastern Canada and a large 
proportion are shipped to the western 
provinces. Thus our brother farmers 
in the western provinces are shut out 
from the horse markets of the western

Gutter-fit 
/Pound

the nock of the test The Influence of the Sir*
tirymon) 
writii

(Hoard'» Dai 
An eastern friend 

vate letter, says :
“I notice yon lay great stress upon 

the influence of the sire in the produc
tion of good cows. Will you give 

concrete reasons for your belief?'
We answered him as folio 
“Our reasons are (1) That such hi- 

been the doctrine believed ill since 
men have studied breeding, to wit 
That sons take from tho mother 
daughters from the father. (2) 
believe this doctrine from ohr own in
dividual experience.

For instance, we once owned 1 
Guernsey cow that waa actually about 
the poorest producer we ever did own 
Do the best we could with her, *« 
would not produce over 885 11s. «
Imtter a year. We bred her to the
bull. Espanore 2nd, who has •«** packages compared
daughters in Advanced Registry list packages for the same p«
The result was s heifer that gave 11 Of emtrsi there has been
her four-vear-old form over 8,000 lia time a great increase
of milk and 403 lbs. butter fat Whcia « consumption, but it is -w
did she get her ability to produce «4 I able to the people of 1
well P Not from her mother but from rjfh in naturtti resources

ther. This bull produced spies 
,ws bred to low producing grid.

ng us a pri-
+

Why One Pound of Bi
One pound of butter fat 

un ana casein, as here eh 
ran churn more pounds of 
butter fat when the créai

weible

The plea most frequently put for
ward for the out-of-date pipette is 
that while tire scales are right in prin
ciple they cannot lie used in practical 
creamery work. Many of our lead

having used the 
years bear testimony 
. the scales are prao-

high values po 
abnormal and cannot 
occm frequently, but 
prut.-* that British buye 
our butter and are pre( 
the fullest prices for it, 1 
iiri-iiinstances will permi 
is that our surplus pr 
recent years haa fallen 
This year the receipts 
Montreal from April la! 
12th are reported as u

•?
tliV

ing creamery men 
scales for some
to the fact that 
tioable. Mr. Wm. Newman, of 
ville, Ont., claims that very little 
more time is required to take cream 
samples with the scales than with the 
pipette. Mr. John H. Soott, of Ex
eter, Ont., at the last meeting ot lie 

men of Western Ontario at

ÜDAIRYFARM

WHY MANUFACTURERS COME
states and are forced to zA reason frequently given by the 

exponents of the protective tariff in 
Canada lor the maintenance of high 
tariff walls is that our tariff, by mak
ing the importation and sale of for
eign goods i 
compels
factoring plants in Canada, thus 
bringing into our country more capi
tal and providing employment for 

labor. We are told, and many

heavy freight or exprew 
the animals they buy.

Now then, what would happen un
der reciprocity't1 A large proportion 

horses in the western states

creamery
Guelph stated that although the first 
time he used the scales in his cream
ery the time required almost discour
aged him from their future use, with 
some practise, however, he was able 
to sample cream almost as rapidly 
with the scales as with the pipette. 
Many other creamery men through 
the columns of Farm and Dairy and 
elsewhere have borne testimony to the 

effect—that the scales are prac-

rich in natural resources 
that production should n 
thin paceS5-- S

would go north into western Canada 
and our farmers in the west would 

hundreds of thousands of dollars

Canada unprofitable, 
concerns to establish

comm m

Tin- future of the ei 
trade depends altogothei 
steady increase of pr-

extension of mixed farm 
■ the North Wad 

fitalde from every point

met who pursues the 
dust iv and knowledge, 
the land and ino
product

Another instance : We owned tk 
Guernsey bull, Starlight's Excel*», 
who now haa 18 daughters in the Ad
vanced Register to his credit H» 
was a bull of remarkable prepotency 
One of his daughters,Bloaeom 1 Kosb- 
konong, has been making at the »k 
of over 70 lbs of butter fat » month 
since Christmas, and at presen' up'- 
ing 45 lbs. of milk daily, test-ngSA 
She promises to become on. oft* 
phenomenal cows of the bree., wnw 
did she get this wonderful capacity

in freight and express charges, 
it ia manifestly evident that the 
horsM in the Western states that went 
north into Canada could not also be 
shipped east to fill the market in the 
eastern states. Instead the great cit
ies of the eastern states, many of 
which are practically at our doors, 
will be open to receive the horses we 
produce in eastern Canada, 
market* for years have averaged from 
$75 tx*4200 an animal more than the 

two years after the issuing of the pat- price we get for our horses in Ontario, 
ent the patented article is not being What, then. doe» it all mean. It is 
manufactured in Canada in such true that the States would increase 
quantities as are neceieary to supply | it* export* of horse* to Canada.

r:
of Us have believed, that were the tar
iff abolished, our main inducement to 
manufacturing establishment* to erect 

nada would be gone. This

patent law these concern* are 
obliged to come to Canada to protect 

patent*.
urding to the patent laws of

money
every po 

for the in.tidbit.
In the United States where the 

scale* are made compulsory by law,plants in Cs 
ia not neceeearily the case. ion, where cont: 

growing impoverishes tl 
Flu reciprocity agree 

should be confirmed, e 
«odifv - -msiderably the 
export Imtter trade. W 
and buy from the U 
Pin t of the Canadi 
it* w y abroad 
port- md part of 
surplus via Montre

practicability of the scales as an 
efficient and rapid method of testing 
cream is never discussed. Even be
fore these laws were put into force 
the great majority of creamery 
had recognised the correctness of the 
principle of the scale and had demon
strated its efficiency in practical 

work. We will not longer

Hundred* of other breeder of do
mestic animals have noticed the work 
ing of the same law. Hence we « 

the farmer who is about > 
a male calf should keep this law» 
mind and never be led to pur 
inferior hull no matter at what pr* 

be offered

Canada a patent is null and void if thaï
"l 

the 
al lilt creamery
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this connection it U well to point out 
that Canadian creamery maker# 
should not expect to obtain for the 
average Canadian production the ex
treme price# current in the American 
market. Butter across the line ia 
closely graded, and the grade of 
“specials” for which the highest price 

paid, represents a comparatively 
small percentage of the total receipts. 
"Fresh creamery” varies in value in 
the larger State# markets, six cent#

lêêêtill

Crt amery Department lîi

Bailor makers are Invited to send con 
tribu: .,m» to this department, to aek quee 
gees on aaits» relating to batter making 
inri nuggeet subjects for discussion.

| Add:. -» Utters to Cre mery Department. HIGH FINANCEilo

The Export Butter Situation
Lovell &

Doesn't offer the safety 
of an investment ins, w. McLagan, Mgr. Dir., 

Chrhtmiu, Montreal. 
The export trade in 

notion taken on a 
although not comin

ih-

in butter ha# this 
new lease of life, 

g up to the record 
of former years. From May 1st to 
August. 12th. this year, there have 
been shipped to Great Britain, from 
Montreal, 57,837 packages, compared 
with 17,034 packages for the same 
period of Inst year. This increased 
business has been caused, partly by 
the increase of Canadian production, 
obtained by the practical cessation of 

export of cream to the United 
Üatcs, butter prices there not being 
sufficiently high to permit of it, and 
pert I v by the unprecedented drought 
conditions which have prevailed all 
over Northern Europe and Siberia, 
thereby heavily reducing the supplies 
of butter coming to the British mar
ket from these countries.

These conditions have created such 
s dearth of general supplies as has 
enabled us to obtain this season high 
prices beyond all recent precedent, 
ind have made the value of the best 
creamery butter coming to this 
ket 24 l-2c to 25c a lb. to-day. 
conditions which have made

The Over-Run Explainedlit- GOOD COWSthrougu Farm 
meant by overran, and 
the creamery’-T.H.Ç.

Would you kindly toll me 
nd Dairy what Is meant b 

ured inhow it 1* figure 
Orey Oo., Out.

Prof. J. W 
bulletin issued 
Agricultural 
question #nd points out 
between butter and but 
extract which I 

“The composition 
is about ns follows :

Mitchell, in1. in a recent 
the Manitoba 

College, answers your 
[mints out the difference ADe Laval 

Cream 
Separator

nd follow* : 
lition of average butter

<

Butter fat
Water -----
Salt ...........

84
12irk

id, 8

of 100
One is as important as the other

CATALOGUE FREE
“From this we see that there are 

about 84 lb#, of fat in 100 lbs. of 
average butter. Butter varies con
siderably in its composition.

"If from a given lot of cream, con
taining 100 lbs. of fat, are made 117 
lbs. of butter, the ‘over-run’ is 17 lbs. 
of butter on 100 lbs. of fat, or 17 per

hat

™ DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CD.nil
Theing

rhe
the 175-177 Williams St. 

MONTREALtbf

VANCOUVERWINNIPEGOL.MAWTW
Â/CUxAcnCoLutt. Butter

/tPbunds
Butter- fet 

/Pound .7®
®+@ =pri-

C Why One Pound of Butter Fat Makes More then One Pound of Butter
the addition of water, 

hy the creamery patron 
credit for in YOUR OPPORTUNITY!One pound of butter fat make# 11-6 lbe. 

am huh casein, as here shown This dlagra 
ran rhnrn more pounds of butter than the o 
butter tat when toe cream la sent to the

high values possible are of course cent. The ove 
abnormal and cannot be expected to Huenced by such 
occur frequently but the experience sustained and the a 
proves that British buyers appreciate incorporated in the 
our butter and are prepared to pay facture, which process begins wit 
the fullest prices for it, which market handling of the milk and ends with 
rimimhtanoes will permit. The pity the finished product.”
is that our surplus production in ______
recent years has fallen off so seriously. . , _
This year the receipts of butter in Advantages of Rich Cream

srs ssSolrL'X1 . L\ *■ *>*• Kiw‘m’packages compared with 468,931 A r,« ' 
pick ages for the same period of 1905. ?ver * thfn ... ,
Of oourw there hi* been in the meen- “7. A rich or.en, will keep .weet 

local I much longer. More and better but- 
consumption, but it i. credit- «•» from it. A thin

I .U, t„ the people of e country sc ««•” "S™"» too much ntlrter. A 
rich in nntnrnuSeource. as is Csnsdn thm cream cannot he pmteuneed pro. 
that production should not keep more «WH, and hence the creamer, man 
than psee with consumption. 11 «M» te inn, eommero.nl.tarter,

ruTva* or axroaT tradb and doielo^i the flavor desired.
The future of the export butter «tarter is add-in proportion to 

trade depends altogether upon the the amount erf fat content in the 
steady increase of production all over cream vat. If we have a fid» cream 

country. There must he » great *® Wl11 ' * lar8® 
extension of mixed farming, pnrticu- “Brter. Lactic acid 
lerly in the North-West It is pro- the development of 
itaiilv from every point of view It *'• th® w® de“7*
makes money for the industrious far- acticacid therefore that we are able 
mer who pursues the work with in- to add to the vat, the better will oth-

rs-fittSS: JVtifs êreVîttrttr! tss
prod ni ion, where continuous cereal |,e the object of 
growing impoverishes the soil. to induce hu

Tin reciprocity agreement, if it cream testing 
should be confirmed, will doubtless 
mod considerably the course of the If the 
export butter trade. We shall sell to cheese int- 
snd buy from the United State#, mark a s 
Part a the Canadian surplus will find think the 
its w-.y abroad via United States , claim—it 
port- md part of the United States | little imp 
surplus via Montreal at times. In enquiring

of butter by 
m explains w 
reamery man 

creamery.
tr gives him

hat
irnv greatly in- 

as the lessee 
t of moisture ONLY () (IT HAS BEEN NINE) p ONLYo™

»
l i eeka, during the progress of ourFor the next few w<

campaign for

Farm and Dairy^we ,

pig, registered, either 
•ex, Yorkshire, Berkshire or Tamworth

mî
■£

cream has many 
in cream of the

savantsIS same q

Ik rease in the FOR ONLY SIX (6)
New Subscribers to FARM AND DAIRY

TAKEN AT ONLY $1.00 A YEAR

Pure Bred Pige ha» always been exceedingly 
ired heretofore nine new subscribers for each

mium Offer of 
we have requpopular and 

Premium Pig.

Now You Need Only Get 6 New 
Subscribers At $1.00 a Year

AMD A MG. FUBE BBED AND EUGIBLE FOB BEGISTBATI0M, WILL BE Y0UBS

percentage of 
bacteria 

uf flavor and giv 
desire. The mor

control

.. Ms

S This Special offer will be open only ^for a ihu.i pme- Stort^right away5 deliv ubacriber* and win your rig. Write harm and 
Pig and will start at once to get the Subscribers.patrons to 

from 80 to 35 you want a
en for New Subwcribers( ithor Valueble Premium* and Cash Comralaalori* also glv

•cribers at once before someone else in your
decline in the importa of 

to Great Britain really doe» 
■miller consumption and I 
re is some truth in that 

a matter of no 
and i» well worth

Ml
M Better get after the Subi 

has canvassed them all.district. il

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.DS8MMS
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not give the exhibitors quite the en
couragement that should be theirs.

The butter scored very high and 
was of fine quality and very uniform 
throughout, both in the farm and 
dairy and creamery classes. The high
est scoring butter was awarded VO, 
it being the exhibit of John Ander
son of Renfrew, who thereby l____
the winner of the trophy for butter.

The awards and the scores on which 
pLcings were given follow :

of the patrons now Pfl RAFFINE \Y
,.n. « .. t.k, T

proof packages. Oderlsse. Tasteless. 1* 
—188 Page Book—all about oils ami ,x.

milk, but the 
look after it 
an interest in our patrons they 
take an interest in our work and 
us all they can. We will 

I better milk.

take
willCheese Department

Makers are invited to send contributions E 
to this department, to ask questions en E 
matters relating to cheeeemaktng and to E 
suggest subject* for dlecueelon. Address E 
lettentoTheCbeeee Maker's Depertment. E

Butter and Cheese at Toronto
Cheese and butter on exhibition at 

Toronto this year was quite the equal 
of the best in former years. The 
judges, W. H. Morton, Belleville, W 
W. Cray, Stratford, and Jos. Bris toe, 
St. Thomas, for cheese ; I. W. Stei 11- 
hoff, Stratford, and S. A. Zufelt of 

Kingston Dairy School, for but
ter, pronounced both the butter and 
the cheese aa being of very fine qual
ity. In point of entries the exhi 
were about the same as last ye 
probably there were a few less cheese, 
this point not being certain, since of
ficial figures for last year were not 
available. The $50 cheese trophy was 
again captured by It. A. Thonijison of 
Atwood ; the trophy will now go to 
Mr. Thompson permanently, this be
ing the third time he has won it.

TIKI) Hill THK 1 Hill'll \
The trophy was awarded Mr. 

Thompson on a very fine point; his 
score was tied by one of his neighbors, 
Mr. B. F. Homes of Atwood. It had 
been decided that in 
tie the award should 
receiving the highest soor 
and as Mr. Thomjwm’s entry was 
highest in point of flavor he was giv
en the award.

In judging the 
very high standan 
start, whi 
all

WAVERIY OIL WORKS CO., MTTSBURCr Pi 
Independent Oil Refiners

4 CENTS PER IB.Renew your Subscription now.
M BUM

DISCARDINGBUTTER AWARDS
ery butter, section 1-1. W. H. 

8 esart, Frontier, Que., 98.26 eoore; 2, 
J. H. Martin, St. Valentine, Que., 97.76; 
3. Jiio. Anderson, Renfrew, 97; 4, J. A. 
Waddell, Strathroy,

Creamery b

i^)UR power o’ 
w amount of 
of bringing it out

Complicated and Cheap

CREAM SEPARATORS96.60.
lection 1-L

Theled, complicated and 
discarding them for

dersou. Renfrew, 94.99 score; 2, H . W. 
Patrick, 8t. Thomas, 98.26; I, W. W. 
Waddell. Kerrwood, 98; 4, W. H. Stew
art, Frontier, Que., 97.80.

Creamery but.er, section 5-1. J. H. 
Martin, Ht. Valentine, Que., 97.50 «core;
2. H. W. Patrick, Ht. Thomas, 96 60; 3. 
K M. Player. Walkerton. 96.60 ; 4. W W.

addell, Kerrwood, 96.26.
Creamery butter, section 4—1. J. H. 

Mtr.in, 8t. Valentine, Que., 96.76 ; 2,
Jno IiOggie. Paisley. 98 60; 3. J. H.
u.-Ulero. Foster, Que., 98; 4, W. H.
Htewart. Frontier. Que . 97.76.

Farm dairy, section 6-1, L. B. Gregory, 
Popular Hill. 95 score; 2, J W. Robert
son. Vnnkleek Hill. 94; 3. 8. H. Pugh. 
Milverton. 94; 4, Maggie Johnston, Bo- 
wood, 13.6').

Farm dairy, section 6-1. Mrs. A Flem
ing. Mihrort in. 96.60 score; 2. Mrs A. 
Simpson. Attwcod, 96; 3, Maggie John
ston. Bowood, 94.50; 4, Mrs. A Thomp
son. Fergus, 94.

Farm dairy, sec*ion 7—1, Mrs. L. Wil
son. Burlington, 96 50 score; 2. Mrs W. 
Morgan. Walkirtou, 95; 3. 8. 11 Pugh. 
Milverton, 94 50 ; 4. Margie Johnston.
Bowood, 94

*50. was won

Hect.on 1—1, D. Mensiee, Molesworth, 
95.79 score; S, R. A. Thompson, Attwood. 
96 65 ; 3, Peter Uallan, Woodstock. 96 32; 
4, R.F. Ilowes, Attwood. 96 15; 5. Geo. 
Kmpy. Newry. 94.81; 6, J. B. Carter. Pie- 
ton. 94 33.

Section 2-1. Ed. Carter. Gilead. 96 81 
score; 2. D. Mensiee, Molesworth, 96.69;
3. B. F. Howes. Attwood, 94.99 ; 4, B. D. 
McKensle, Ingersoll 94.82 ; 6. 0. J. Don
nelly. Soottsville. 96.33 ; 6. A. B. Treleav- 
en, Morefleld, 94.655.

Section -3 B F. Howes. Attwood. 96 49 
score; 2, T. O. Flynn, Tavistock, 96.33; 
R. A. Thompson. Attwood. 95.99 , 4, D. 
Mensiee. Molesworth. 96.83 ; 6. W 8.
Htoks, Briton, 95.66 ; 6, Qeo. Kmpy, Newry.

Others who have bought disk-til 
cheap cream separators are now

SHARPLESbits
Nl

KW Tubular Cream Separators ■
These people paid good money lor the ma- w

Chines they are discarding. Do you suppose
they would change without good reason 7 They TmtU
realize I hat Tubulars repeatedly pay lor them
selves by saving what others lose. Could there 
be a belter reason lor changing 7 'WVMI

Can you allord to ignore the experience of others. IP
whose names we could give you by thousands? X
Ollu rs have finally got Tubulars. You will finally have VA \ 
a Tubular. Why not get the Tubular first ? \

The Tubular has done work equation») years' service x
In a live to eight cow dairy al a lota I cost of only one ■ 
dollar and liltcen cents for oil and repairs. Lasts aille- ff 
lime. Guaranteed forever by the oldest separator con* B 
cern on this continent. Dairy Tubulars have no disks. ■
Hava twice the eklmmlag force of other*. Skim teeter and I' 
twice aa clean. Ourlocal reprweentiUve will etully show yoe 1 

a Tubular. It you do | 
not know him, ask - ‘
U> hla name. Write ■■r . , 'wewmi^r-
tor catalog No.su

THE SHAMPLES SEPARATOR COMPANY. 
Toroaato. Ont. Winnipeg. Mass.

T (CorÆn,

8YNOPSB
Martha Parking, a young i 
I to-do bat close farmer, ft 

gant is refused. She felt th 
liai she was only a dull, plaii 
the little town of Milford, of 
nfe and nine children. Ons 
ur containing a considerable 
luhman whom she had once 
ill Pearl proceeded at onoa 
aid decided that they would 
r out to work any more, 
u efficient scholar. One day 
ureipectedly. and soon prove* 
TV gave a medal for the I 
lad been won by a pupil of ti 
and won with ease. At the 
ud girl* were playing ’’ahinn 
wealthiest man In that vicinil 
captain of the other. Libby 
Bid Perkins’ aide. Just as T 

ok the ball from him and 
her. A fight betwe 

crime A school meeting 
kt Libby Anne with Intent 

the ballP” Several 
did strike her with Intent to 
headman for some seed, and 
truth they would become an i 
inner In the negative. This 
ru hot with rage, and. packli 
left the echool-house. Bud, fa 
1er As the Wataon boys gl 
lion of the world. Pearl decit 
■location and get a farm, eo I 
loi be protected from the evt 
mi preparations for moving a

gwe?t ohildh

Üthe event of a 
p to tin' Mrtry 
score for flavor.

exhibits a 
rd war taken at the 

eh resulted in a !<>" eoore 
throng'll ; Mr. Thompson’» trophy 

cheese receiving a score of only 96 49. 
This is to be regretted, since it does

1...
Istlon butter 
n by John An

CHEESE AWARDS

trophy, value 
dereon, Renfrew,

LAST CALL ?FOR SALE ANP WANT ADVERTISIN6
TWO CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

can ship one of our Ideal
™ Green Feed Silos as

soon as we receive the order.

ASHES-Beet fertiliser In 
Stevens. Peterboro. Ont. a. . . .

as

I
HARDWOOD

FOR SALE—Iron Pipe. Pulley*. Belting, 
Rails. Chain Wire Fencing, Iron Poeu. 
etc., all sites, very 'heap. Send for list, 
stating what you want. The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo.. Dept. F.D., Queen

Don’t waste your corn, send us 
the order. A couple of days will
set up one.

The Oldest Csepaey is Canada Bsildieg Silet pAREWELL, s
h py home,AGENTS WANTED—A line for every home 

—Write us for our choice list of agente' 
suppliée. We have the greatest agency 
proposition in Canada to-day No out
lay necessary. Apply B.O.I. Oo. 228 
Albert St.. Ottawa.

1 For 
We’ll lea

team

lut fate denied, 
Had broke the

sadly has

ried to leave you ye 
le denied, for Adair 

axle of hii

sweet childhood1 

°for r

Section 4-1, Qeo Kmpy, Tavistock, 
96 99 score; 2. Jno. CuthberUon, Sebring- 
ville. 955.69 ; 3, T. O. Flynn, Tavistock, 
96 65 ; 4. B F. Howes. Attwood. 95 3*; 5. 
O. R Francia, Cawel. 95 33; 6, 0. J Don
nelly. Scotteville, 96.33.

ion 66—1, 0. A. Barber, Woodstock,
95.99 score; 2, Ed. Carter. Gilead. 96.82. 
3. H. A. Thompson, Attwood, 96.66 ; 4, 
Geo. Empy, Newry, 96 49 ; 6. II. W. Ham
ilton, West Moncton, 96.31; 6, J. E. Sled- 
baur. Metowell, 94 98

Section 6—1, B. A. Thompson, Attwood. 
96 49 score; 2. H. J. Need. Tavistock. 
95 99 ; 3, H. W Hamilton, Went Mom- 
ton, 95.32 ; 4. Geo. Empy, Newry, 96 16.

flavor; 6. W. J. Goodwin. Bta

7-1, II. W. Hamilton. Weet 
M.ucioii. 9j 15; 2, B. A. Thompson, Att
wood. 94 49 ; 3. Geo. Empy, Newry. 93.99. 

Section 8—1, K. A. Thompson, Attwood,
94.99 ; 2, Geo. Empy, Newry, 94.82 ; 3, Ed 
Carter. Gilead, 94.81.

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited
592 St. Paul Street, Montreal, CanadaFARM FOR SALE-200 acres near Peter

boro. 150 fit for machinery lots of 
fruit. Up-to-date house and barns. 
Churches, school and cheese factory con
venient. Would sell on easy terms. For 
further particulars apply Joseph H. 
•Daylor. Keene, Ontario.

'«rewell.

We’re going out four 
Ve ye gone to
tld Bij not see you for i 

lit ererv inch of thee is d< 
And every stick

Each mark upoi 
With deepest

when young Bugeey e

Caused by his youngest

KWÉMm.
WANTED—Married man with small or no 

family who thoroughly understands in
cubators, raising, dressing and general 
care of r »ultry Steady situation to 
good man Must be Protestant and 
strictly sober Apply to W. H. Furber. 
Box 4M. Co bourg, Ont

thee is 
in thy

wall iick“"

meaning
96.16, 6, D. Momies, Molesworth,

FOR SALE—Cheese and butter fac 
Western. Ont Average make of cheese 
116 tons. Good make of butter. Excel
lent location ; good dwelling Terms 
reasonable. - Apply Box G., Farm and

enough to make cheese in 
with a supply of milk for the winter ; 
on main line of a railway. Box W., 
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED at 
work in your locality. Will gun 
*2.00 to 83 00 per day Opportuuity to 
advance rapidly. Will pay liberally for 

re time Work not difficult. Ei-
Inler national

For Walls and Ceilings
The first step in making a home beauti
ful is to coat the walls with Muresco. 
It gives just the restful, quiet back
ground for pictures and furniture. 
Dingy walls and ceilings make it impossible t< 
beautify any

o is a powder. It comes in five 
pound packages—any tint—and in applying 
Is mixed with boiling water. It is easy to use 
and economical. Ask your dealer for Mureso
Our descriptive literature about Muresco wil'

factory, warm 
in the winter,

RENT—Clii'i»i' I«* where wee Danny picket 
He knew no better, tho’, 

Nie patch that covers it f 
1* marie of Pearlie’s win

For Better Milk
IF. W. Carter, Ratlings Co., Ont.
It i» a part of tho cheesomaker's I 

work, and an important part, to in- ' 
iiuenoe his patrons in the line of send
ing a better quality of milk to the . 
factory. To do this a cheeeemaker I 
must call on his patrons and be well 
acquainted with them. If the milk is 
Lad we always send word to the pat- I 
ron, and if he does not then look after 
it 1 make a practice of visiting his 
farm and helping him to locate the | 
trouble.

When I fi 
had to turn

Mures.
once for III thromrh the dreary wi 

Thou -U-ltered us from

rhoa ihel' red us from wind 
S»ve wl'ere the kitchen 

leak
pertenoe not required 
Bible Pram. Toronto, Ont

be sent on request.
Twenty five Million Pe

Moore’s Paints M ttrSV»;
of paints that have no equal for durability andeconoro>

BENJAMIN MOORE & CO.

FOR SALE-Seed Wheat Dawsons Golden 
Chaff, grown from registered selected 
seed, pure and clean. 81 per bn.; bags. 
30c A Hutchlnaon Mt Foreat, Ont.

When i angers come to 

****** w't**
FOR SALE—Three pure bred Shropshire 

ram lamb* eligible for registration 
Thus. J. Nlmmo, Benefort, Ont.

SsitaV- Toronto',' cjret came to this factory I l 
down quite a few cans of 1



pie just set around and let things 
go to smash and don’t care, that’s 
too bad, but there's nothing sad about 
it. But to try your livin’ best and 
still have to go unde 
full”

Pearl walked to 
wiped the cobwebs from it.

‘‘1 know how she felt when she was 
standin’ here watchin’ fer Bill, hopin’ 
so hard that he's come home right this 
time, and bring the list of things she 
asked him to bring with his wheat- 
ticket. I can see she was that kind, 
always hopin' ; if she wasn’t that kind 
she wouldn’t ever have sewed the 
beads on. She’d stand here and watch 
for Bill so full of hope and still eo 
black afraid, and then it would come 
on dark and she couldn’t see anything 
but Perkins’ light winkin' through 
the trees, and then she’d lay out the 
supper, but not eat a bite herself, but 
just wait, and wait, and wait. And 
then when Bill did come she’d run out 
wid the lantern with heart thumpin’ 
so, and her knees all weak and wob
bly—and 
Handy Br

in Manitoba that year, and already 
the cattli- were foraging through the 
pastures to be ready for the first blade 
of grass that appeared. The April 
sun flooded the bare landscape with

• its light and heat. From the farm
yards they passed came the merry

! cackle of hens. Horses and oolts gal- 
j loped gaily around the corrals, and 
! the yellow meadow larks on the fenoe-
• posts rang out their glad challenge.
I The poplar trees along the road were 
; blushing with the green of spring,
and up from the river flats, gray-pur- 

, pie with scrub oak and willow, came 
the indescribably sweet spring smell.

At the corner of Thomas Perkins’ 
farm they turned straight north, fol
lowing the river.

‘‘There's our farm, Pearlie,” her 
father said.

What Pearl saw was one long field 
of old stubble, gray and faded, cut 
out of the scrub, and at the end of 
the field, against a grove of poplars, 
stood a little house, so sad, so bat
tered, so broken, that Pearl's stout 
heart almost sank It was made of 
logs and plastered with mud, and had 
settled down on one aide, looking as 
ungainly and tired as an old horse 
when he rests on one leg. There was 
a door in the side next the road, with 
one window at each side of it—win
dows with almost everything in them 
except glaas.

Pearl jumped from the wagon and 
.•an around her new home trying to 
find something good about it. When 
her father came in after tying up his
horses, he found her almost in tears, brought water, which they heated on

“Pa,” she said, "this is sadder the stove, and then he scrubbed the 
than I ever thought it would be. I floor while Pearl cleaned the windows
wish it had been real dirty and shift- *nd put up the cheese-cloth curtains
less, but look. Pa, they’ve tried to «he had brought. She went outside
keen it nice See, it’s been white- to see how the curtains looked, and 
washed, and there's a place you can came back well pleased 
tell they've had a bit of oil-cloth be- “Pa," she said, “I’ve got a name
hind the box the waeh-baain sat on, for it. We’ll call it ‘The Second

all And

r—that’s aw-

the window and

^UR power over others lies not so much in the 
w amount of thought within us as in the power 
of bringing it out.— Charming.

ê • •
The Second Chance

(Copyrighted)

NELLIE L McCLUNG
Author of "Sowing Seeds in Danny”

(Continued from last week)f
whBill, know how he’d be. 

the wheat- 
a bill or

Handy Braden had got tl 
ticket, and he hadn't paid

use, and so at 
last she saw she was bent and done 
for; she saw that every hope she had 
had was a false one.”

They were putting up the stove 
now, and when it waa aet in place 
Pearl
up.'*

Her father went to the river and 
brought water, which they heated

SYNOPSIS OF "THE SECOND CHANCE

bro’t a thing for the hou 
last she saw she waa br

Martha Perkins, a young girl 
lto-do but oloee farmer, for 

refused. She felt the 
ihe was only a dull, plain

tbt little town of 
•ife and nine chi! 
ler containing a «
I » h man whom ehe had once nureed while ehe wae working for Mrs. 8am Motbe 
ill Pearl proceeded at onoe to bny clothee for every member of the family, 
ud decided that they would be educated, and also that their mother would not 

to work any more. Pearl also started to attend school, and 
scholar. One day. Pearl’s Aunt. Kate

years, asks her father. Thoe. Perkins, a 
money to subscribe for a magasine, but her re- 

refusal heenly. but consoled hereelf with the fact 
t dull, plain girl. A few milee away is the humble home, in 
Milford, of John Watson, a O.P.H. section-man, who has a 

..Idren, One day Pew I. the eldest of the nine, received a let- 
ooneiderable sum of money from the parente of a young Eng- 

had onoe nursed while ehe wae working for Mrs. 8am Mother 
lothee for eve

hen it was set in place 
“Let’s get a fire goin’ 

Pa—and that’ll cbier us
to attend sohool, and proved 
ahenstone, came to visit them 

esslng. Every year the W.O. 
for three oonseoutive years 
Morrison. Pearl competed 

east of Millford the boys 
man. eon of the 
Bad Perkins the

p eel any more.
int scholar. One day. 

uir.i^v.edly. and soon proved not an unm 
TV gave a medal for the beet reel tat ion. 
fed been won by a pupil of the echool-teach 
and won with ease. At the old school-house two milee i 
id girls wert playing "shinny" in the eohool-yard. Tom

man in that vicinity, was captain of one side and I 
apiain of the other. Libby Anne Cavers, a young girl of 10 years, was on 
ltd Perkins’ side. Just as Tom Steadman thought he had scored a goal ehe 
look the ball from him and scored one for her side. Tom wae eo angry that 
k «truck her. A light between Tom and Bud Perkins then ensued. Bud proved 
nctorkue A school meeting wae called and the main Question was "Did Tom 
Krike Libby Anne with Intent to hurt ber, or did ehe run under hie stick when 
b- «truck the ballF" Several of the children gave their testimony that Tom 
Ud itrike her with Intent to hurt her. It happened that Libby's father owed Mr. 
kfsdman for some seed, and being afraid that were his daughter to tell the 
truth they would become an enemy of Steadman's, he Instructed ber to give ber 
uuwer in the negative This ehe did., much to her own sorrow. Bud Perkins 
•u hot with rags. and. packing up hie school books, he slammed the door and 
left the school-house. Bud. however, knew her reason for doing eo. and forgave 
kr Ai the Watson boys grew up they began to show signs of the oontamlna- 
lioe of the world. Pearl decided that ehe had better give up her chance of an 
iducstlon and get a farm, eo that the boys would have plenty of employment and 
ku be protected from the evils of the w r d. Pearl's father purchases a farm, 
nd preparations for moving are begun.

Still think, dear house, of thoee who

Did from fhv gates go in and out.

‘It's just grand," I 
admiringly, “and it's true, too. I 
don’t know where you get the things 
you think of."

The road lay along the bank of the 
Souris, which still ran high with the 
spring floods. The spring came early

.nee.’ ”
"For why, 1 

asked curiously.
“Well, it just came to me aa I was 

lookin' 'round, what this farm has 
had to put up with with Bill Cavers. 
Here it is as good a farm as any 
around here, and it’s all run to weeds. 
1 am sure this yard is knee-high with 

eed and lamb’s quarter in the 
summer, and the fields are all grown 
up with mustard and wild-oats, and 
they’re an abomination to any farm; 
and so it has just sort of give up and 
got discouraged, and now it lete in 
any old weed that cornea along, be
cause it thinks it'll never be any good. 
But here «unes the W a taons, the 
whole bilin' of them, and I can eee 
over there, Pa”—taking him to the 
window—“the place the garden will 
Le, all nicely fenced to keep out the 
cattle; and over there, unde: the 
trees, will be the chicken-houm, 
big white hens swaggerin’ in and out 
of it, and down the ravine there will 
be the pig-paeture, and forninst ue 
will be acres and acres of whest, and 
behind the bluff there will be the oat- 
field. I can see it, Pa.”

“Faith, and ver a grand girl at 
aeein’ things,” her father said, with 
his^elow smile, “and I just hope yer

“I’m sure of it,” ssid Pearl, after 
a pause, “and that’s why we’ll call it 
‘The Second Chance,’ for it’a a nice 
kind name, and I like the sound of it, 
anyway. I am thinkin', maybe that 
it is that way with most of ue, and 
we'll be glad, maybe, of a second 
chance. Now, Pa, I don’t mind toll
in' ye that it was a sore touch for 
me to leave school, and me doin’ so 
well, but I am hopin’ still that some 
time, some plaoe, perhaps, for me, 
too, like the farm, there may be a 
second chance. Do you eee what I 
mane Pa?”

"I eee it, acushla,” said her father.
nd I’m thinkin’ maybe there’s one

eep the epattem off the wall 
see here, Pa,” stooping to pick up a 
piece of cretonne from the rubbish 
on the floor—"this has been a paper 
holder—there's beads sewed on it 
around the flowers; and do you see 
yon little shelf? It's got tack marks 
on itj she’s had s white curtain on 
it, with knitted lace. I know ehe 
has, and see. Pa”—looking behind 
the window casing—“yes, sir, she's 
had curtains on here, too. There's 
the tack. She had them tied back, 
too, and you can see where they’ve 
had pictures . I know just what Mrs. 
Cpvers is like—a poor, thin woman, 
with knots on her knuckles. I could 
see her faoe in the house as we drove 
up to the door, kind of crooked like 
the house, and gray and weather-beat
en, with teeth out. Houses always get 
to look like the people who live in 
them. They’ve tried—at least she 
has, and she’s failed. That's the sad 
thing to me. Pa—she’s tried

Pearlie?” her father

Steadman

packing up his school I 
Bud. however, kne 

boys grew up they began to show eigne 
aided that she had better give up

p.ARKWELL, sweet childhood's hap- 
h py home,
l now wr sadly haste away.

fe your happy scene with
1 For 
Fe ll lea 

tears

lut fate denied, 
Had broke the

her father said'e you yesferdsy, 
for Adam Watt 

axle of his dray.

sweet childhood’s happy’«rewell.

We’re going out four weary mile, 
le’ve gone to seek another home 
And may not eee you for a while, 

inch of thee is dear,
in thy woodpile.

lack mark upon thy wall is linked 
With deepest meaning and with

ee when

with
. If peo-

And every stick

young Bugsey spilled the 

Caused by his youngest brother's

Danny pick 
He knew no better. tho\ I guess.

'he patch that covers it from sight 
Is mad. of Pearlie's winsey dress. I

ed a hole—a.'

nzh the dreary winter time 
'leltersd us from cold soThou

ble
Thmi ihel< red us from wind and rain. 
Ssve v here the kitchen roof did

leak
“A
for me, too.”

And all day long, as John Watson 
worked, there was a wish in his hon
est heart, eo earnest s wish that it

When 
thee,

A-d fi,. thy halls with noise and

angers oome to live in
A Place That Will Appeal to Any One as Being e Real Home 

The vines, hedge and shrubbery about this plane
a nee It is the home of John F. Sathem. Huron

very inviting appeer-

5

h
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ong boy for his age, was set 
at once on the field in front 

use. for it was still early 
and there was time to get 

John Watson, when 
and household goods 

k. assisted 
my, to prop up the 
lake them habitable

April” 
some crop, 
got Ilia family 
safely landed, went to 
hv Billy and Jim 
old stables and m 
for the two OOWS.

.Mary was given the hardest task of 
all—to look after her four young bro. 
thers—not to let them play in the 
mud, for obvious reasons; climb trees, 
which is hard on the clothes; go in

halm of Gilead trees ex- ,-d their 
healing perfume on the c I br«t, 
that blew ceaselesaly up the oad nL 
ley; a golden-brown chipm k ricej 
up a tree and scolded at t m fo- 
the topmost Lranohes; ov. lead |( 
the clear blue of the mid uven, i 
flock of wild geese, wit flaehL 
white wings, honked away to thî 
Brandon Hills, en route for that 
northern lake tnat no ma. knowi 
while a flock of goldfinch. lit, , 
shower of marigolds, aettl. 1 r_ 
clump of willows, ainging p iseleah 

(To be continuelI)

bare feet, which 
to do until aftc 
fall in the rive

h is not a safe 
r the 84th of May ; or 

is a danger- 
proceeding at any time. Mary 

was something of a child-trainer, and 
knew what fascination the prohibited 
has for people, and so marched her 
four young charges down to the river, 
regaling them, as they went, with ter
rible stories of drowning and ship
wreck. They threw sticks in, pretend
ing they were drowning sailors, but

pe and went
that soon grew 
sailors all made 
sailing serenely

monotonous, 
their esca 
down the

formed a prayer, that he might be 
able to give his children many of the 
things that had been denied him ; and 
it came to him, vaguely at first, but 
growing ever clearer, that in Pearlie, 
Teddy and the rest of them, and his 
desire to do better for them, than he 
had done for himself, he was getting 

second chance, 
he next

his
T day saw the whole family 

and safely landed on the 
Aunt Kate and 

soon busy putting up 
beds and setting the house in order 
Teddy, who was fifteen years old, and

moved out 
farm. Mrs 
Pearlie 
bed

Watso

rr-y-m
i/45 \1K
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The Connecting Link Between Trapper and YOU
/CANADA'S Largest Fur Factory is the connecting link between the trapper and YOU. Here we manufacture 
A-' the famous PAQUET FURS, which are recognized as the Standard of Quality from Halifax to Vancouver.

And when we say "manuf icture,” we mean just 
that. We do not buy the skins, ready dressed and 
dyed, and make* them up at 
which YOU must help to 
nothing unusual to talk a 
the raw—dre s them and dye them ouraelv

should turn out the very best Pure on the Canadian 
market, doesn't itP And that we do is toetifiid to 
by thousands of Canadians who have spent to dato 

than EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS for 
PAQUET FURS Quite a tidy little aum, isn’t it?

And, what'a more, every one of these purchaser! 
is a satisfied customer.

In the past PAQUET FURS have been sold 
through the leading Fur Stores of Canada. The de
mand has now reached a point where more adn|iisto 
distributing facilities are an absolute necessity For 
this reason we have decided upon this new policy of 
selling direct to YOU at actual wholesale price.'- Thin 
will enable us to keep our immense Fur Factory 
running at full capacity all the year round. It will 
also enable YOU to buy your Fura at the 'owe* 
pricee ever known in Canada.

enormous expense 
pay. If we did, we'd have 
bout. We buy the skins in

then make them up in our own workrooms. This is 
the ONLY Fur Factory in AMERICA where every 

from the dressing of the raw skins to the 
of the Fur Piece or Garment is in opera

tion under the one roof.

A >
hi/

finishing

We employ only the most modern processes of dye-
vast armying and finishing. Every member of 

of workers is an expert in his line. This Handsome Fur Catalogue
containing 80 pages of illustrations 
and prices of PAQUET FURS, will 
be sent you FREE upon request.

is the most beautiful Fur 
Catalogue ever published in Can
ada. Write NOW!

This is because Fur has been to their fathers and 
grandfathers what it is to them—a life study. It 
stands to reason that with all our advantages we

Th*

The Set Illustrated $?5
No. 6146—Lady’s "Olympic” St .Is 

in Black Russian Lynx (perfect imi
tation of genuine Black Lynx), liimd 
with plain Satin. Special, $18.60.

Examine Them Free
You don't need to send one cent in 

advance. Choose your Furs from our 
80-page Fur Catalogue and we will 
send them PREPAID, for Free Ex
amination to any Express Office in 
Canada. Pay the Express Agent our 
Catalogue Price and they

No. 8103—Lady’s "Teddy" Mufl to 
match, Black Russian Lynx, 6a in 
lined. Special, $13.60.CanadaQuebec

Sept iher 7, 1911.

e Upward Li
Prav with Thanksgi

No. 24
B« eai' ful (anxious) for 

ut in e\. ry thing by prayer 
h thanksgiving

the (icaoe of God that p 
mini ding ahull keep yo 
mind* through Christ 
nniaiis 4.6, 7.

be made

Is thia d 
on was drawn to the p 
jven us and which a 

II.. has 
«rise to tranaform 

controlling the- char 
r thought#. It is 11 
mt, however, that we ahi 
tlS dispel thought# of 
■rK and discouragement « 
.wot thcmwelvea to our mi; 
only the first stop. There 
d «tep that is equally impc 
the opening of our mind to 
sn entirely different chara 
posite attitude of mind to 
rry is praise and thanksgi 
nent we begin to feel tha 
our bbesinga and to gi 
them the thoughts of 

that the devil woe 
1 and burden ua wj 

disappear. They simply r 
in in the same heart at 
ie. We - therefore ■

riment last

told
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“What’s flour gluten, Bud?”
“It’s what makes your dough rise, 
Rose.” 11111111111
“Yes”—she encouraged.
Added Bud very sagely;
“Makes it rise in the mixer and expand 
“in the oven. It's the elastic part of 
“flour—absorbs all the water and milk 
“— and things.”
Rose grew interested.
FIVE ROSES, said Bud, is exceedingly rich 
in gluten. 1 s'pose because it’s all made 

“from Manitoba wheat Takes up a lot 
"trioro water — makes those fat loaves —
“lasts longer too.”
"Sevee doesn't Itr asked Rose.
Bud in a big voice i
“The fat loaf makes the fat pocketbook."
Use FIVE ROSES always.
Aad Rose said YES.
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Pray with Thanksgiving

spiritual eyes and minds that we may 
see and appreciate all the blessings 
we «till enjoy, no matter how great 
for the moment our troub

There are timet when to each of us 
it seems as if our own trouble# and 
defects of character are greater than 
we can bear or overcome. We have 
thought about them so much, we have 
tried so hard to do our best, and ap
parently without avail that we are 
led to feel that after all the strug
gle is hopeless, that there is 
little use in our continuing it. It 
uiay be that the harder we strive the 
more hopeless our situation sc-ems 
to become. My ! how tickled the 
Devil must he when he gets us into 
that frame of mind. Well ho knows 
that as long as he can keen ua think
ing such thoughts he has iis bound at 
his chariot wheel and we are his.

not permit anxious thoughts to shake 
our trust aud conviction that all 
things—even tile hard things—work 
together for good to them that love 
(•od. (Romans 8.88.) This we are 
to do by praying with thanksgiving. 
Do you ask it this means that we are 
to be thankful for our troubles ^ Not 
at all. We must simply refuse to let 
our minds dwell on them and instead 
fill our minds with thoughts of all tho 
many, many blussinip for which we 
have good reason to be thankful. Try 
it some day. if you have not already 
done so, and And for yourself what a 
wonderful magic churni prayer with 
thanksgiving is.

When you find that your troubles 
are burdening you down and that 
hope is disappearing, steal away w ith 
(iod ami commence to thank Him for 
all your blowings. Kill your mind 
resolutely with thoughts of all the 
things you have to be thankful for, 
with thoughts of God's love and 
er. His willingness and ability to 
you, His promises to do so, youi 
health and strength, your friends, 
your future days in which trusting in 
His strength you can strive to do Let
ter. Just try this and see how soon, 
if you are onlv persistent and earn
est, you* troubles will begin to dis
appear or you will he given grace and 
strength to bear them with joy for 
His sake. It is then that the peace 
of God that passeth nil understand
ing will keen your hearts and 
through Christ Jesus.—I.H.N.

It Pays
It pays to wear a smiling face, 

And laugh our troubles down, 
For all our little trials wait 

Our laughter or our frown ; 
Beneath the mafic of a smile 

Our doubts will fade away,
As melts the frost in early s 

Beneath the sunny ray.

les may up-

sNo. 241 in
Be eau ful (anxious) f 

on 1 lui in el cry tiling by pra 
jjV plication with thanksgivi

■ r*|uwb> be made known unto
vid the peace of God that passeth al! 

— ~ cndarst i ling shall keep your hearts 
,»d mi mis through Christ Jesus.— 
Philippian* 4.6, 7.

othing ;

u It pays to make a worthy cause,
By helping it, our own,

To give the current of our lives 
A true and noble tone ;

It pays to comfort heavy hearts, 
Oppressed with dull dovpair, 
d leave in sorrow-darkened lives 
- gleam of brightness th

In thi> department last week
on was drawn to the power God 
jven us and which again and 

He has told us to 
to transform 
tiling the cha

It is not au_ 
that we shall imn

Am

It pays to give a helping 
To eager, earnest youth,

To note with all their waywardness 
Their courage and their truth;

To strive with sympathy and love 
Their confidence to win,

It pays to open wide the heart,
And let the sunshine in.

It controlling 
«r thought*.

ourselves

ts sometimes are not facte at 
t is a fact that we cannot over- 
our troubles and that we can’t 

grow in strength of character and 
spiritual power as long as we listen 
and give place to the thought* of fear 
and anxiety that the devil presents 
to us. It ceases to he a fact, however, 

we refuse t<> entertain 
id remember that 

ired that when w 
nth God all thir 
unto us.

this week contains one of 
the secrets of how we can transform 
ourselves into stronger and more no
ble Christian men and women. In 
the first place we are not to be anx
ious over anything. That is, we must

Fad 
all. Irfit, however, that we shall imme- 

ilB dispel thoughts of fear and 
s-rT and discouragement when they EEo"?

«sent themselves to our mirnls 
ionly the first step. There is a sec- 
mi step that is equally important. It 
» the opening of our mind to thoughts 

»i an entirely different character. The 
•ppasitc attitude of mind to fear and 
lorry is praise and thanksgiving. The 
«ornent we begin to feel thankful for 
ill our blessings and to give praise 
lor them the thoughts of fear and 
ninety that the devil would like to 
frightên and burden us with begin 
lo disappear. They simply cannot re- 
■iin in the same heart at the 
lime. We - » * thereto

ove grease spots from car
pets. use a thick paste made of fuller's 
earth mixed with a little ammonia. 
Apply it lavishly and let it remain 
overnight. Then brush off with a stiff 
brush. If the spots hive not entirely 
disap|>enred, put on a second applica
tion. When the colors of the carpet 
are delicate, the ammonia may be 
omitted and water used instead. If 
the tone of the carpet seems dull after 
the grease is out, freshen it up by 
sweeping with moi

he moment we 
Mich thoughts, hi 
nave inbeen awi

mony w 
ossible ncome p< 

Our text

re open our
Have you forgotten to renew 

subscription to Farm and DairyP
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f- - - newf^TpTtt^s' nilWHSBE,
ONLY TEN CENT» EACH NEW AND UMO-DATE !■!'•••

For the next tour or fire teauee, we here arranged to glee our iden {■ PRINCE EDWARD I 
extra pattern epaoe. displaying new and up-to-date fall sty lee of n Kindi KINGS CO., F.B.I
of garments for fall and winter. Bend name, addreee, aise and nu r of §■ n.aniHAN BRIDGE. Aug 

ttern. Enoloee 10 cents or stamps to that amount. About 10 d « re !■ <jn .wjng. Borne farme 
for filling of all orders. If you desire other patterns than tho« illux {■ tlng ,m be completed 
write about them to our Household Editor. fc^E a„ very light; only

»■ yfbeeii fair with some; 
crop with others We are hi 
yin at last, which will be ol 
It to root crops. 1 . 
prom in' to be a fair 
„ eotnnu nclng to pick up. 

y eff. nuk?B«dsrahl. discussion taking 
on. .1 the uTtl I

™,U„V ".Til"T.'rV.'tSÏ-UC
volves no u.tflonltw

butter, rnv half of a 
two cupfuls of flour, 

vt- cuks, 0110 and one half 
of baking powder.
Dark Vart.

One half of a cupful of brown sugar, 
one fourth of a cupful of butter, one 
half of a cupful of molasses, 
fourth of a cupful of milk, two 
fuis of flour, yolks of three eggs, one 
half of a teaspoonfu! each of cinna- 

and cloves, and a little nutmeg, 
one and one half tenspoonfuls of bak
ing powder. Put the batter in al
ternate layers in the

1of a cupful of 
cupful of milk, 
whites of thr 
teaspooiifukTHE COOK’S CORNER

Recipes tor publication are requested. 
Inquiries regarding cooking, recipes.KtiiSteEs; s&araw:
Peter boro, Ont-

:

t“.u

}««RASPBERRY TART WITH CREAM 
Line a pan with good puff paste 

put in it some fresh raspberries 
ered with sugar, or raspberry jam, 
cover with a thin top crust and bake 
quickly. When done, cut it open and 
pour in the following mixture ; heat 
half a pint of cream, add the yolks of 
two eggs well beaten, and a little 
sugar ; when this is added to the tart 
return it to the oven for five or six

FANCY WAIST, TillCHILDS ONE-PIECE DRESS. 7IN
The peat ,nt *ut 

that is t > xed u4 
trimmed t give ,

Present fashions, 
showing as they do 
a great many frocks 
that are made in
peasant style, are 
ideal for the little .
children. Here is a I 
dress that means 
scarcely any labor 
for the making, yet | 7J
it la becoming and I VlBfif
smart and altogether flnjfl ft
desirable. I iMBl/

For the 4-year sue | 
will be required 16-8

,P•fyCause of much Serious Disease
The common house fly is entirely 

n. Physicians have dia- 
hat the fly carries the germs 
d fever, tuberculosis, dysen- 

inal diseases. Thus 
Beil located of many 
nd fatal disease that 
developed in homes

too oommoi 
covered tha 
. typhoii 

terv and intest 
the cause has hi 
cases of serin 
have stealtliii 
where the 
food clean.

The fly flits hack and forth Let 
filth and food, carrying on its feet 
deadly germs The fly that crawls 
across one’s food, stopping here and 
there to suck up toothsome morsels, 
may have been feasting a short time 
before on decaying garbage. Flies 
are found everywhere that they can 
enter, in filth or on the daintiest food, 
in the sickroom or on the baby’s 
bottle. A strong popular sentiment 
against the house fly—aptly dubbed 
the typhoid fly—has been fostered by 
the Anti-Fly Crusade, which circu
lates literature directing attention to 
the harm done by flies and the meth
ods of fighting them.

Flies breed in decaying filth. Get 
all such stuff sway from tne house and 
barns, keep slop-pails covered and 
disinfected. Flies contaminate the 

Screen them out of the house 
and trap or poison them if they sneak 
in.—Breeders' Gaeette.

of QUEBEC.
AROENTEUII. CO., <minutes. The quantity i

material requ.rq— UC„„TK> Aug 28 -Farm 
for the m.Oium -»■ ,y lnrvP,t, and most ol_ jW.alfe-'âr.ï
yards of embro*

Use one egg (or it can he made 
ithout any), two tablespoonfuls of 

half cupfuls of 
cupful of

Abutter, one and one 
granulated sugar, one half cu 
sweet milk, two cupfuls of flu 
teaspoons of baking powder, 
well and hake in two layers.

yarde of material 27. It
16 or 44 inches wide (

This pattern is cut 
in sixes for children

water was pure Cy1 - '
busy building. Oi 

hibiilon takes place on Septi 
W« expect big things this 
fiptv having erected two fl 
ote a cattle birn and the c 
turn They have also a fin 
ind bog pen. The society h 
bonus of 8400 from the provl 
n nt to help build those hi 
,rr expelling lively times on 
trust that everyone will cast 
livor of the farmer.—A.B.

and 6 yearsthe same batter, you can add one cup
ful of raisins, one half cupful of 
English walnuts and bake in a loaf.

This pattern is 
and 42 inch bust

out In sixes 14, it, h

FOUR GORED SKIRT. 7-Mi 
WITH HIGH OR NATURAL WAIST U1 

The four gored «It 
that gives :i suit 
lion of a pinel 
front and buck |<

TWO-PIECE SKIRT. 7111
The two-piece skirt 
a favorite one. It 

very generally 
becoming, It is eco
nomical. and It is 
smart This one is 
of moderate width, 
and It can be 
trimmed with but-

FOR MARBLE CAKE
Light Part.

One cupful of white sugar, one half A
BEND 81-00. Receive by return mail 

poetpaid TWO dresses of soft, warm cloth 
in dark red plaid for little girls 2 to 8. 
Age 10 and 12. 76 cents each ; age 14, $126 
Made in latest style. Add 12 cents tor post
age. Standard Garment Go., 86 Standard 
Bldg ■ London. Ont.__

ONTARIO

; m !H «?«■I 5 "LJL
width of the ikln^H i*,eir- b“t * S™1 

rr\ I A lower edge i, ■ weather continues dry.

(\
II • This pattern u i^fl *h »

- 1 in aise» 22, 24. kfllv »'»"«' »
A, 12 and 14 thrsatena to be very

^■•nn Owing to the dl 
ESS 7118 fall plowing is somew
Such a frock fl WELLINGTON CO.,

this one is eure to 1^1 RT FOREST. Aug 17.-T 
in demand with it^H finish the cutting of the ha 
coming of the ackt^H wheat, barley and peas ha 

average crops Oats have 
u light Fall wheat has beer 

affected with the wheat mi 
pesred on barley to a great 
rear than usual. Late oats 

rusted Buckwheat Is | 
good crop. Corn Is not ui 
age Early mangolds aro g 

ight crop. Hay prest 
meneed work. Hay is wort

SIMCOE CO.. 07

as in this

may be liked.
For a woman 6t 

medium else will be 
required 41-2 yards 
of material 27, 13-4 
yards 36 or 44 inches 
wide, the width of 

ta 2 68 yards 
22. 24. 26. 28

conditio
""‘dry?'CAPABLE

OLD COUNTRY
DOMESTICS

otatoes are 
light. Ver;food.

'hat dlf

lower edge 
i out In sixes 

waist measure

the skirt at the 1 
This pattern is 

and 30 inch
BOY S RUSSIAN BLOUSE SUIT, 7112

The Russian blouse 
suit is the one beet 
liked for little boys. ' 

, This one is finished 
big collar that 

! can be extended to 
1 the lower edge of the 
1 blouse or to the belt 

only, as preferred, 
in one view this col
lar is shown made to 
match the blouse, in 
another of contrast- 

I Ing material.
R For a boy of 4 
f years of age will be 

required 41-4 yards 
of material 27 Inches

bust measure.
carefully selected, arriving Sept.5th 
and weekly after. Apply now. 
The Guild, 71 Drummond Street. 
Montreal, or 14 Grenville Street,

Rub the surface of the mirror with 
a cloth dipped in methylated spirit, 
then sprinkle with finely powdered
indigo. Leave for a few minutes- 
and polish with a ailk

GILL'S DR

Toronto,
season. The com 
lion Illustrated 
smart one, but 
still plainer 4 
could be made bj year
tubing the sk'n ly r
a hem only a 
making the blow 
one material *i 
the front pont

More bread and Better bread
A

---- And the Reason for it braided or ireatri 
some such way. 1 
the skirt can I 
either platted 1 

™ nn gathered, the ad

MT ïra.-ir.
3 o', £ it

required 6 yards of material 27, 314y»i 
36 or 21-2 yards 44 inches wide with I 
yards 27 inches wide to trim as illustnl 

This pattern is cut in sises for girls 
8. 10 and 12 years of age.

FOR MISSES 
WOMEN, 7127

Double

Of course this special process is 
more expensive to operate but it 
means a lot to Purity flour users— 
that’s why we use it.

It means that Purity Flour is 
made entirely of the highest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
in the world.

It means a high-class, strong flour 
and therefore yields "more bread 
and better bread.”

Purity may coat a little more 
than gome flours, but results prove 
it the cheapest and 
leal after all.

A STRONG FLOUR can only 
xa he made from strong wb?*at. 

Manitoba hard wheat is acknow
ledged the strongest in the world— 
and that ie the kind used for 
Purity Flour.

But that’s not all. Every grain 
of this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties. 
In separating the high-grade parts 
from the low-grade the Western 
Canada Floor Mills put the hard 
wheat through a process so exacting 
that not a single low-grade pert 
has the remotest chance of getting 
in with the high-grade.

below the average, 
low except In the 
which was almost a 
are: Butter. 15c to 18o: eg 
bay, 210 a ton delivered fr

CLARKSBURG, Aug 17 
crop lx not up to average, 
tome patches Barley la a 
not ao plnmp aa it might 
heavy stand Data are an 
straw short No peas at 
rear Wi-evils and blight li 
ns to give up peas. Oattl 

OO.U .re 11. j* «•* »" TO
ferred eue. to ■»="" urine. .re high, tre 
Incoming lyenreld drnughter. -

1 Thie one 1- *nk

Aug. 17 --Oropi 
re, but onl

wide. 3 yards 36 or 
2 3-TTards 44. with 10 yards of braid to 
trim aa shown In the large view, 7-6 yard 

utraating material 17 Inches wide to 
as shown in the email view. very dry.—0.8.1 

GREY CO., ON

SAILOR SUIT

pattern is cut in sises for boys of 
nd 6 years of age.

AND SMALLFOR MISSES
WOMEN. 7118

The sailor suit ie 
one always in de 
mand for young 
girls. This one ie 
exceptionally smart. 
It includes the big 

collar that 
such a tea

SHORT COAT

without a yoke over

For the 16-year else 
will be required 91-4 
yards of material 27 j 
inches wide, 7 6-8 
yards 36 or 61-4 
yarde 44. with 6-8 
yard 27 inches wide 
for collar and cuffs 
The width 
skirt at the 
edge ü 1 y 
yards when plaited. I

Thin pattern Is out 
in sixes for misées |

MANITOBA
MARQUETTE DIST. 

KE! I OB, Aug. 21.—A 
ed over this locality 

—... M.i-ompanied by a v 
nd. in some localities, 1 
10 hi: , but a regular dt 
nd '.naequnce the or 

tome few have 1 
it harvest wasn't general 
111 In- in full awing at 
eatlo- i-leara up again.— 

ALBERTA 
BED DEER DIST., k 

LAKE, Aug. B 
a lag and 

whivt promises

most econom-
r smart oollar^ael

(>v t ration the
and cuffs ore of 

t-V vet, and velvet
v\ tnh use Is

fashlonahh-

rise will b,
4 yards ol mu 

O 27. 2 6-8 ar*
^ 21-4 yarde 44 .

ÊJpuRjryptj
FLOUR*HAKt

iV Inches wid< * 
yard of velvet 
vers and cuffs. 

Till* patt rn^Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON

14. 16 and 18 years of "age*of 14. 16 and 18 years

mm

-
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, Oxford Oo Ir.'-W. M. Snyder 
HALF A CHOP

IAUU4V crop on record Many Held» of oata will

i «JR FARMERS' CLUB
• . orreepondenoe Invited * lev. S7c ; hog*. oholoe. t l-lo ; fat etaere,

!■ , ll-lc; iheev 61*; lambe, 6II0.-TBM

MM' WINDMILLS.... "Apple* are half an average crop 
Spraying ha* lieen general,"—A B. 
Bishop. Oxford Co.

ith the exception of Wealthy and 
Transparent, apple* will be a light 

crop.”—lean. Wtleon, Elgin Oo.
"The outlook for fruit ie poor, though 

better than laat year."—Jan. A Gage. 
Lambton Oo.

"Applee are a quarter of 
Harkneee. Grey Oo 

"The outlook for fruit la poor. There 
were plenty of early applee. but very Ut
ile winter fruit. Spraying haa become 
quite general "-A. 8. Donard, Grey Co 

"Apple* are an average crop; plum* a 
full crop."—Arthur Vance. Lambton Co.

"Apple* will be a quarter of a crop 
The quality will be good, a* epraylng is 
increasing every year." E. A. Guest, Mid
dlesex Oo.

"Applee are not over half a crop."— 
Geo. H. Holt, Lambton Co.

Tower* Qlrted 
every five fleet

BRITISH COLUMBIAPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
KINGS CO., P.E.I. I NEW WESTMINSTER LIST., BC

CiRDliiXN BRIDGE, Aug 28.-Harvest „8,U**KY Aug ll.-Haying i*

r: if-f H“v3:. Sts •urs.%zrszWh,el 1 other* We are having lot* of oomewBeeâ cutting ont* Hay, new crop.

s-s&sSSSFSs siwrtfrtbe?f»ir cr^T After gn£ A"oe**‘
« «■ RSne^dS to Pick up There i. con- ««hlbltion will be held September 26
, 'V ■ atomhh' discussion talcing place at pree- “•

-i|s‘-S55H.-5Hsl .sest.-mu!?. 
eh|k°,h»"eu,Buw°u,d

, e"' P I Li” D.lr-'iL'l w"ktir Num.-mu» .J™

llouliia* QUfcBtL. | tional report* from our apeclal oorree-
ity ((■ AROENTEUIL CO„ QUE. j pondent* indicate a crop varying from a
equiN* U0HiTTB. Aug 28 - Farmer* have An complete failure to medium. Improved

-Sshsrca r rsjs
pact big thing* this year, the so- ! ‘ * ”V° “ * on ,h" trvw R Purdy-

„ SSs>5S=: rSS-sKs 
sSSâSraarE1 SSsS

pxnrl irr expecting lively time* on theUlt Wê „Thf> crop w,„ ^ onl, rawUum Price*
ack J trm tbct everyoee *111 ceet their vote In will ren,e from ,l M to at." E A 
ft-om* l.ror of the farmer.—A.B. Knapp. Northumberland Oo

"Apple* are not abundant, but the earn- 
HASTINGS CO., ONT. pie will Ite good Spraying la more gen-

m , M CHAPMAN. Aug 26 Harvesting I* near eral." W II Roger*, Northumberland

0**t*l«n WORK APPI.RR
a skirt s^l i" fair, blit a great many oat* are light ( "We expect one-third 
, (, «■ ITie weather continue» dry. and pasture* , twice a* many pear* a*

getting bare In consequence of the ari> scarce Vrlcee are |1 for fall and 
,canty gras* the milk flow haw fallen off *t 25 for winter applee. a* against 11 for 
considerably. Potatoes are beginning to i |a„, year." Win Green, Northumberland 
,h w wign* of blight. Very little epray- I Co
log I* dene to prevent the disease which "Applee will he T6 per cent of last 
thr-atens to be very prevalent this eea- year's crop. It la believed that prices 
non Owing to the drynees of the ground not be leea than 81 76 on the tree
fall plowing i* somewhat difficult.- H.6.T. q. Maybee. Northumberland Oo.

WELLINGTON CO., ONT. | "The crop will he 90 per oent of last

-rajs srs&jt iMS-rts: flF
i iti: n,rf‘um

dn^lpetred on barley to a greater extent this •" w 1 **‘)*p- N°r,huntberl 
rear than usual. Late oata are quite bad- 

rusted Buckwheat 1» going to oe a 
good crop. Corn Is not up to the aver
age Early mangolds are good. Potatoe* 
ire a light crop. Hay pressera have corn- 
men red work. Hay la worth 1*11 a ton —

den *

re- I
Hu.- F

double br«Md
!

'"‘IGrain Grinders 
Purops
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write fer Cataloguée

teOLD, SBAPLEY I 
MUIR C®. Limited
BRANTFORD • CANADA 

branch orricx 
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

In Farm and Dairv. August 31. Milk
maid 7th'* record wa* given a* 11.696 lb* 
of milk in the year. It ehould have been 
11 673.5 ibs. of milk.

EXPENSE VS. EXPERIMENT
How many wooden gates have you made in the last fifteen 

four to six dollar gas pipe gates have you
». Ai

How many cheap I 
bought in the same time ?

One CLAY GATE would easily last you that length of time.

ONTARIO

»
rt*more apple* and 

last year Plum*
'

jLU4--H- II
fcfcfc

1
range about 
a full crop " 

W Philip. Northumberland Oo 
Fruit will he better than last fWMa

quantity and quality. The prloe talked 
i* II 26 " Nell Smith. Durham Oo.

"Fruit will tie hrlow the average, but 
Ben Davt» I* 

trice offered la 81.26."

Write for particulars of our sixty day free trial efferrjjj leCANADIAN GATE Co., Ltd.,
ONTARIO

er than laat 
the beet yield Th 
J. a GUELPH,

We Warrant Our Gates in Every
See our Exhibits at Toronto, Loi

Btewart. Dur..sm Oo 
"Ben Devis la good; Spye and Baldwins 
a light " If. A Farrow, Durham Oo.

BELOW THE AVERAGE 
"Applee will he below the average, al

though some orchard» are well loaded. 
Th-re will h* 10 per cant more than laat 
year. Buyer» are offering 11.26 on the 
tree»."—A. A del will. Durham Oo 

"Prospect* for fruit are fair. Our as
sociation had 100 barrel* laat year, and 
they estimate It at 1.600 this year Apples 
are exceptionally clean.“—A. Tamblyn. 
Durham Oo.

"The fruit erop la not »e good as las» 
year "-Arnold (Hire. Welland Go 

REDUCED BY
"Prospect* for fruit were good until 

reduo-t h» the wind storm The crop will 
be larger than last «ear The prloe talked 
Is 81 25 R M Ottlp, Lincoln Oo.

"The apnlc crop I* very poor."-L. 0. 
Wilde, Lincoln Oo.

MARQUETTE DUT.. MAN. "Applee are a•& SA'sszwi ïuriwfisr
noon, iK-vompanled by a very high wind 03 A BARREL
snd !.. some loealltiee. hall We had "The oulook for fruit J* P°»r
no h. but a regular deluge of water, secretary haa reported offer* of II for
and nsequnee the crop# are badly the entire pack, hut Rpva should bring 

lg. Some few have started cutting. |4E W Burt. Brant Oo
it harvest waan't general lpet week. We "We have 10 per cent of a full crop
11 h.- In full swing a* eoon a* the gpy* will run «0 per cent, and Greening* 

the ,-leare up again.—L.J.N 68 per cent. Peer* are half a crop
ALBERTA K"Trti™ontiook*to for half a crop of ep

RM> DEER DUT., ALBERTA . ftpr,Ttnt ha* been generally pree-
LAKE. Aug. 81.—Farmers are i ,lBWi yru|, will hr underelied "-F M 

aving and getting ready to har- Oxford Oo
«• w';: i romlaee to be the largest grain ! "The crop

5IMCOE CO.. ONT. Particular for Three Years.
ndon and Ottawa ExhibitionsELM VALE, Aug. 17 -Grope generally are 

below the average, but only slightly be
low except In the case of fall wheat, 
which wae almost a total failure. Prices 
are; Butter. 18c to 18c; egg*. 20c to 28c; 
hay, 810 a ton delivered from Held. The 
weather le very dry.—0.8.B,

GREY CO.,
CLARKSBURG, Aug. 17.-The

S
"Ü'ii Si-w A rOMEN folks who do their own waihinf 

\A/ are foolish. Washday 1» only another 
“ * name for drudgery day—the on# day 

every week that makes women old before 
their time. A washwoman coats $1.50 per 
day. In other words you can save the price 
of a New Century Washing Machin 
than six months—besides saving 
your health.

Ml«■

crop la not up to average. Bugs ruined 
, ^_somi> patches Barley Is a bumper crop, 

<>r gir*^Mnot en yiump M it might be. but a very 
heavy stand. Oata are an average yield. 

Nil SMl^Hstraw short No peas are grown this 
year Weevils and blight laat year caused 
ne to give up pea* Cattle are not lm- 

the proving in fle»h on very abort pasture 
i-n for Horse prioee are high, from 8200 to 83W 

-,. aiiH,or 2 >car-old draughtera.—J. H.
MANITOBA.

♦

11vr

0 «<»
erop and qual- 
light " B O

mi dlum1
swd over

\ The New Century I* the Top
Netchcr" of ell hand-washing 
machine*. It* design awure* 
efficiency, simplicity and dur
ability. A child can work 
the New Century—It's 
to work and cannot harm 
most delicate fabric*.

mi

o IMMER-DOWSWELL"""
HAMILTON — ONTARIO

will be light, about the same

in
m

ir
n

\V
Aetii

enBit
H

i111
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fn Cm'l Cut Out FARM FOR SAI

dairy farm for 30 yeari i «.J* 
cultivation. For price and rm» 

JAMES ITOTK ItT ‘

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST ;

SBSS»
it Norm or canadia 

wist LAND SEOUL/

-s, h <1aaetmif a quarter set 
stie r minion land In Man 
she**' or Alberta. The ai 

r la person et tbs Do 
tees'-' or eab-Atenoy. for 
■airy by proxy may he i 
seen i"1 on oertaln eon dit loi 
eetb»' eon. danehter. brot 
of In nding homesteader.

WWMWWMWWffWfMmWWWMWMWWMWtn
Toronto. Monday. September 4.-Trade beet. 86c to 11.26. ordinary, 46c to

In wholeeale circle* ha* been a little tatoee. 11.60 to 11.66 a bag: cau
quiet thl* laat week, but the volume of dos , II 60; cabbage*, crate. *2 25; cucum
bueineea compare* favorably with other beta. bkt.. 20c to 26c; wax beane, bkt , 26c 

i t* The interest of all centre* on the to J6c; tomatoes. 11 qt. bkt., 30c to 40c 
crop report* that are coming In. The thimhleherrire, 9o to 10c; plum*. 11 qt. 
report* of demise by froet to the weetern bkt . 40c to 60c. apple*, bkt., 30c to 40c.
wheat crop that were common a week ago pear*, 11 qt. bkt.. 36c to ^
have been greatly exaggerated. Report* do*.. 6c to 8c; and grape*
of the fruit crop throughout Canada 
show a *hort crop 'n Ontario, a record 
crop in the Annapolis Valley and fair to 
good crop* In British Columbia. On the 
•«hole potatoes will be a short crop. The 
make of cheese and butter I* shorter than 
last year, but the increased prices will 
enable the farmer to make almost as 
much out of his 

resume

An.
lamlO. K. Canadian U Bar ‘ateny

Steel Stanchions
onth,
SES :SJs

« SSSi ,s£s
ar ftn
and iianwij 

by the cattle. Write for our pi e«
culars on sanitary Stall and Staiii hlos»
Can dun Potato Machinery C ..UiU

127 Stoee Road. GALT, ONT.

70c ; corn on cob, 
s. 6 qt. bkt., 26cSilver Pino Healing Oil 

Healed e Berb-WIre Cut Latest quotations for city hides are 
No. 1 Inspected steers and cowe. 121-2o: 
No. 2. 1112c; No. 3. 10 l-2c ; city cal 
16c. The prices being paid for country 

k are: Hidee cured. 111-fo to 12o; 
green. 101-2c; lambs and pelts. 36c to 60c: 
horse hides. No. 1. 83; calf shins, 13c tc

Dill.» Ml months' reside; 
eehlvitlon of the land In <
BUttnsr.

5Vr.fi svk'ub
Aesghier. brother or sister

without leaving a «cratch
Mas. Kat* McCsa»*. or

had a colt cut last winter with 
barb wire—I used hall a hoitlr and 
it healed up and didn't leave a 
scratch. Now 1 have anothcrcolt

SSTflSThîïUNÏÏÏ
to need it, for 1 think I could not 
get on without il"

le eertaln districts, a hi
SL.~.lSS«r$I.K3
ear acre Duties- Must res 
homestead or preemption •

53 of the week's operations 
snows strong advance* in wh-at, coarse 
grains and dairy p’oduoe. The cattle 
mar'-et has been weakened by large shlp- 

)Ugh cattle. Hog* are lower

sho
Wholesalers are celling buckwheat at 

6e to 'Zc a lb. in tins, and 6 3-4c In bbls., 
while strained clover honey is 10c a lb. 
In 601b. tins; 6 to 10 lbs., lie. No. 1 

record height. eomb honey Is quoted at 12 to 82. 
western wheat EGGS AND POULTRY

wheat"* The Ag* The demand for thl* past week h i*
________  — ..artment of Saskatchewan ÎTÎ *0? t”®*19*" £‘7 ‘T"
report* that 10 per cent, of the wheat i, «F handled. Dealers are offering forWtrirt-ssri-usurv szrrs » v«sa sr ro-UL-tt sr jk £
further "njuïy. Northern^qn'otéd Heet Dee1”" •"> V

• *10612: No. 2. 1106 $-4 : No 3. cou «try poinU No 1 stock Is command-
*1,031-2. There is little doing in Ontario ,n* »'-d selected 24c.
whent No. 2 winter wheat Is quoted QucMens Imre for drewed ponltry are:
ssras» - * 22n,5r».,Si.w,kS-yiK

«•'«mm SJTS S Sr&rJMJT'
Canadian dealers will have to 

price If they are going to get the g 
out of the farmer's hand*. With pros
pects good for free entrv to the United 
States In the near future farmer* every
where are holding on to their grain 
There h«ve been atrong advances In oats,
-om and barley, and there will have to 
be farther advances yet before trade will 
become active. Quot"tione are as fol
lows: Oats. Canada Western No. 2. 41c;
No 3 42 1 2c; Ontario No. 2. 39c to 40c 
outside and 42c to 43c on track here; 
corn. 67 3-4c : peas. 87c to 88c;
72c: barley, malting. 67o to 1 
to 58c. and buckwheat, 60c to 

Few changes are reported at Mo 
Oats are In e'ronger demand, and prices
have advanced slightly. Quotation* are LIVE STOCK
a* follows; Oats. Canada Weetern No 2. Prices for prime cattle are unchanged 
44 l-4c to 441-2c: No.3, 4Jl-4c to 431-2c; from a week ago. but for the poorer
corn, 701-2c; barley, malting, 74c to 76c; closes of butcher cattle price# are off 15c 
"“«*, 81 to |1 20. and buckwheat, 64c to The strong market last week induced
86c. large shipments of rough and 111-flnlshed

HAY AN'.j STRAW butcher cattle, which did not meet with
Good hay Is in large demand in Toronto a good demand, 

and rrœ.pta are taken up readily. No A week ago to-dev the market opened 
1 timoth 1* aelllng retail at 818 to *20 a strongly, the best In export Unes selling 
ton; clover mixed. 810 to 813. and straw, up to 86 46 and the best butcher steer* at 
bundled. *15 to 816 At Montreal, aa last 86 15 Due to the large crowds in th- 
week. English and United State* buyer* city the local demand was strong, and 
are keeping the market firm Nominal fairly Urge receipt* were cleared up at 
price* are No 1 hay. 814 to 814.60; No. 2. an emrtv hour On Tuesday the rough 

$13; No. 3. *9 to $9.60. "tuff commenced to arrive, and a dreggy
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES market ""tilted ri*ht .B,*r . ,rad<

cattle have had a deadening influence on 
tr- «- right v? to the present time. Quo 
tarions are a* follow* Export cattle, 
choice. *6 10 to *6 30: medium. $6.76 to $6. 
hull*, *4.74 to 85.26: butcher cattle, choice, 

ff 16 76 to 86: common to medium. 84.76 tc 
£ *6.70: butcher cowa. choice. $4.76 to 18.26: 
£ common to medium. 13 60 to $4 70; can 
B ner*. $1 60 to $2 50: bulls. $3.60 to $5: feed- 
£ ing steers. 85 25 to 86 50; and stockera
£ Choice milk cows are quoted at 860 to 
«0 870; common to medium. 826 to 860; and 
B «prlnger*. 876 to 850

The sheep market la firmer, due to light
er receipt* Heavy ewes are quoted at
82 60 to 83 26; light ewe*. 83 60 to 14: 
limbs, 86 26 to $6.76; and buck» and c
83 to *3 25 Oalvoe are quoted at !

The easy feeling noticeable In hog* s 
week ago haa resulted In a decline In

Eter;
mente of ro AYRSHIRES

Wheat ha* reached a new 
Uneasiness regarding the 
crop accounts to a large 
strong market for hard t 
rlrultural

f /*arree extra.
1 a bomeeteeder who bee 

be meet* ad right and earn 
.rasmptlon may enter for 
bewmteed In certain distrie 
isr e*rs Duties—Meet reel 
la eeoh ef three yean. . 
asm and ereet a house -

4FOR SALEm. JSStans irtffvinff
at the Central Canada Exhibltke 1 
tawa. and at Riverside Farm. Monuw 
Que. Apply to 
ROBT. SINTON,

Manager.

For all kinds of wounds, 
bru-aes, burns and sores 
on animals or human 
beings, Silver Pine Heal
ing Oil is a quick, safe and 
wonderful healer. Keep a 
bottle on «land for times of 
need. In 25c., 60c. and $1.00 bottles, at 

r dealer's or from the
Sleek Feed Co .limited,Tenet*,Cas

or to HON. W.
• Farm, Monte belis,(|vm Deputy of the Minister el

R B —Unauthorised pahtlt 
jvertlaement will not he 1

STONEMOU8E STOCK FA
home of most *1 
honors at the lei* 
Exhibitions, incli* 

first prize eld and yoenr!
FOI SAU a few Choies Y

^GORDON,

WHERE WILL YOU 
• UMMERf

desire rest and r<
S

If you

'•TNI RIVER ST. LJ 
TWIFt"

Cowa, also Bull Calves.
HECTOR

DAIRY PRODUCE 
cheese have both 
a rent thl* past wei 

Uing off and demand
Creamery prints are 

quote I at 26c to 26c: aotid*. 23c to 24c; 
darv prints. 20c to 22c; and Inferior, 16c 
to 16c Cheese is quoted at 14 l-4e for 
twins and 14c for large.

HORSES
Ch vie heavy draughler* are quoted at 

*20» to 8276; fair. 8175 to 8225; medium 
weigh* hors-* *160 to *200 Good agricul 
turn I horse# bring 8160 to 8526; fair, 8100 
to 8150: express horse*. 0166 to 0210: driv
er^ 1140 to 8240. and saddlers. 8140 to

PIGS & CALVES Butte- and 
•t fraction of 
ocipts are felling 
t lcn lari/ brisk.

advanci-d

Folders descriptive of the 
lied*. Rapide. Montreal. Q 
flay. Tadousao.
Klver, etc., on eppilc 
nr Rteamboat Tloket

WANTED LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
Special offering of four young bulls. | 

ferent ages, from Imported stock, ft 
for particular*.

iplieatlon t

Farm and Dairy
rchase York- 

White 
er Cal- 
er Cal-

For Illustrated guide. '( 
Usa." send 6c In postage 
Fneter Chaffee. A.G.P.A.,LAKESIDE FARR, FEIUFSIIII, |

QUO. H MONTOOMIRV, Pro» 
164 •*. Jam#* Hi., Meat

would like to oui 
•hire Boars, Ck 
Boars, Ayrshire 
vue. and Holstein Heif 
ves from 6 to 8 weeks old.

ihns Rsnrv. Traflle Mgr., 
A O Navigation Co

eater V 
Heifer rye, 70c to

Si. RAVENSDALE STOCK F Ontario Provir
Ayrshire*, Clydesdales, Yorkihn

A few very choice Bull Calves, out «I 
milking dams, and sired by“Benohe*kitl' 
ful Boy" (Imp). Write now and aaron 
choice. Female# of all ages. A Comm

W. F. KAY, PHILIPteimi,

Write Circulation Manager
FARM AND DAIRY

Peterboro, - -
giving price» and ages 

of animale

WINTER
Ontario GUELPH, O!

December It to
Hemes Beef Cattle Dai 
Skeep. Swiee. 3e»«b el

$16,000 IN P
For Prise List appl

A P WE3TBRVKLT. Sec'

JUST LANDED
LOW COST, BIG RETURNS
THIS SIZE SPACE (one inch) costs 98 

cents per Insertion In the display columns 
of Farm and Dairy. This Is a flat rate
giving small advertisers the same advan
tage* as users of larger space, and avoid
ing the confusion discounts cause.

2 cent* a word per insertion is the rate 
for For Sale and Want advertleemente.

OU* ADVERTISERS FIND
FARM * DAIRY A RAVIMO MB

12 Bulls lit for service, Scotch wlnnen 
Î year old hetfere. all bred to lre*lien le si 
and Oct. They are agrand strong lot of* 
heifer* with good teat*. Also a few goodr

HOWICK I
HOLSTE

tt’ff'tiaili.'isaura'fiSiT
stock. Write for prices.

HOMESTE
HOLSTEIN

Quotations are aa follows: Peaches.
R. *. l»aV

Home of Helbon Dekol. < 
plon cow for T and 30 dayi 
lb* hatter In 7 days, 128 67 

Herd Is headed hy Dull

' It*************************** Ayrshires
World's Champion herd 

produotlon. Borne young 
calves, all from B.O.P.

WOODD1SSB 1101.. TangUvyM 
ROTHSAT. ONTARIO

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
«ÎZ but!

sire's dam Oolantha 4th'i 
lbs In T days. 1.247 Ibe. 1 
have the choicest young bt

Oarda under this head Inserted at the rate of 14 00 a line per 
card accepted under two lines, nor for lose than six months, or 28 
during twelve

insertions

to offer. Better speak eai

Dynes, 434 Park dale Ave., Ottawa. 
CLYDESDALE HORSES. SHORTHORN 

CATTI.B.—Large Selection of best Block 
Prices reasonable—Hmlth A Blohardson.

Importers, Columbus, Ont 
HOLSTEIN* AND TAMWORTHS-All ages.2t°s7y time.—J* MelCensie.1 Willed 

Ontario

NS.
AYLM1

E. 1 Mill.AW A SOFOR TAMWORTH SWINE-Write John W.
Todd. Corinth. Ont., B.F.D. No. 1. 

SUNNYSIDE HOLSTEINS—Young” Stock, 
all ages—J. M. Montle A Bon, Btsnstead.

THE SPRMC8ANK HERD OF A
Contain more World's Champl" " mill ; 
butter producers than any on er hirt 
America. A few choice bull vslvw b 

breaking dams tor sale at 
abls prices. Address

A. S TURNER â SOS.
man's Comm,

HOLSTEIN
TUX MOOT fHOPITARLl I

DR. LEE'S COMPOUND-ABSORBENT SPA- 
VIN BLISTER—Cures. Beientiflcally cor
rect. Write The Absorbent Bpa-ln Blist
er 0<v:Tnronto;_Ont:_________________

III i rated Descriptive I 
. IN-PRIBSIAN ASS'I

| M TON. MOT, SOS MS.Rycb 
I HaI miles south ol

CHOICE AYRSHIK
Are «red et "OMl**Y all

calves fer S'il#-

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.
Imported and home bred, are of the 

choicest breeding ,of good type and have 
been selected for p-odnotlon THRU) 
young bulls dropped this fall, aired by 
"Nether Hall Good-time "-S6641-(Imp

HAMPSHIRE PIGS—Canadian Champion 
herd. Boar herd headers. Bows three 

months and under. — Hastings Bros.. 
Crossbill. Ont

Lyndale Ho
Offers two. yenn» bulle 

of them from a

yearling dam
Bon, Ltstowel, Ont. Deli phe

wM n.” Eel.
CLYDESDALES—Home of Acme. (Imp.) 

Holetelne- Home of King Fayne Begls 
Clothilde, nearest 7 dams 27 lbs. butter 
per week, and Broken Welsh Pnnlee.
EjSaSKZ'&I- Srtro

A few young bull

P. D. MoARTMUR, North Dee
as well ae a few females of varie 
for sale. Write or come and eee.

J. W. LOGAN, Newtek Station. Qu
('Phone in houee.l 1-64 Howlok Station on Q. T. By BROWN BROS.,
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HOLSTEINS2514o; 500 boxesages butter sold at 
cheese sold at 1Î7-8C.

Belleville. Sept. 1.-1.230 cheeee offered; 
6 6 sold at 117-16c. and 306 at 13 34c 

London. Ont . Sept 2.-1.367 colored 
cheese; 760 eold at 13 616c and 13 34c 

Cowan*ville. Que . Sept. 2 -585 packages 
of butter and 80 boxes of cheeee. Six 
buyers were present, and offered for but
ter 25 34c. No butter wae eold. Forty- 
four boxes of cheeee eold at 1314c ; 36 
boxes at 13 3-16c.

Canton. N Y.. Sept. 2 1.800 tube of
butter eold at 2614c; 2,000 bt^se cheeee

priors. and the market Is 
•7.70 to *7.80 fed and watered, 
to 17.69 f o b. shipping points.

There have been no noticeable changes 
In cattle pr'^ee at Montreal. Butcher* 
and packers generally are short of sup
plies and offerings are taken up briskly. 
Choice steers are Quoted at 16 15 to *6.25;

. *5 25 to *5.75: fair. *5 to *5 25; and 
mon, *4 50 to *4 76 Cows are In etiong

«

WOODGREST HOLSTEINSIt KOMI* Off CANADIAN NORTH- 
NUT LAND RBOULATIONS BullcA-i ar*..

ten months old. Some^of

Sarcastic Lad, and grand
sons of Pietertje 22nd. Recently tu
berculin tested by a U. S. inspector. 
Write for pedigrees and

» jtrskrsjaSiia. ^ 
s f ^SXSVSS&.’iSS.

I or Alberta. The applicant must 
r la person at the Dominion Lands 
v er ieb-Ageney. for the District

mon, 14 60 to *4 76. Co 
and at 14 60 to *4 76.

been an active trade in small 
prices have ruled steady at 

ntly noted.
*6 26 and ewes at *4 to 

rce and In good de- 
each for good ones. 

•3 to *10. 
MARKET 

2.—The i -

demand at *4 5 
There has bee 

meats, but prie* 
the decline reoe 
quoted at *6 to 
•4 60; calves are sea 

nd at $12 to *15 ^

MONTREAL HOG
Montreal. Saturday, Sept 1.—The mar

ket here this week for live hogs has been 
steady, with prices unchanged from those 
current last week. The offerings this 
week were Just sufficient to satisfy the 
requirements of the trade here, and were 
quickly cleared at *7 50 a cwt. for se
lected lots weighed off oar*. There le a 
good demand for dressed hogs, and these 
have been selling freely all week at 
*10 25 to *10 50 a cwt for fresh killed 
abbatolr stock.
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE 

Montreal. Saturday, Sept. 2.-The mar
ket this week for oheeee lias not been 
quite as active as during the past few 
weeks, and there Is eome indication that 
the top has been reached and that any 
move now will be downward* so far as 
prices are concerned. This Is not to be 
wondered at. a* there la no doubt that 
cheeee at preeent prices is a very danger- 
mis «riieie to handle, and local dealers 
are not Inclined to handle It In 
lative way. and the buying 
been absolutely In fulfilment
from the other aide, which have come
owing to the great falling off In the sup
ply of English cheese. This week's price* 
at countrv markets rule at 1314c and 
13 6 16c. a few hundred at Picton and Nap- 
nne,, fetching 1334c. The Brl 
ket does not seem prepared to go at 
these figures, and unless there is a de
rided Improvement In the demand we can 
look for lower prices next week TYie
m-ke of cheese in some part* 
country Is keeping np well, but 
from Western Ontario would Indicate a 
'ailing off In the make there of 16 per 

to 70 per cent, ns against last year, 
and as the dry w«either In eastern On
tario and One bee has had considerable 
affect upon the flow of milk, the output 
in th««ee see*‘on* hoe been curtailed con
siderably The receipts on the whole
show a falling off of about 10 per cent, 
as compared wi’h laM year, and this 
fact coupled with the small mi 
land. I* responslb'e for 
prices ruling.

The butter market Is eomew 
sed nr’ees thia week are 
the high level reached on 
as high as 2614c was paid at one 
maiketa In the F,astern Townships 

i prices should 
nd lower

Lambs are
dhl**■*. -■

mottv spa. 
of in mllng

joartala™condition#, by 
. daughter, broths* or

Watertown. N. T , Sep 
7,400, at 1214c to 12 34c.

t. 2 —Oheeee sales,

WOODGREST FARM
RIFTON; ULSTER CO.. - - NEW YORK

mand at *12 to 
and for the lowe

gyÆSggga•las miles of hla homestead on a term ef 
•I Isa, • 10 seres eolelv owned and oosnp 
u* h» him or by hit father, mother, eon. 
4eeghtsr. brother or stater

GOSSIP
In another column of this issue of Farm 

and Dairy Mr. 0. E. Smith. Scotland. Out
advertises for sale a Holstein bull calf. 
His sire is B r Admiral Ormsby 4171, 
heads the herd of D. 0. Flatt A 
while hie dam has a record 
thr< e-year-old of 17.89 lbs. b 
A K O test.

rA
HOLSTEINS

__ If you are wan Una HOL.
ATKIN», any age. either sex.

!• certain district*, a homesteader in
kse/Tsts

par acre Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
aeeh of six veare from date of home. 
«■I entry (Including the time required 
U earn homestead patent) and cultivate g i acres extra.

1 A homesteader who has exhausted hi» 
'homestead right and eannet obtain e 

,re-#mptlnn may enter for a enrohssed 
homes'*sd In certain districts. Prie* *3 or 
•er e«c* Duties- Most reside six month» 
la each ef three yearn, cultive t» flfty 
tars* and ereet a house worth 1300 

W. W. OORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

MANHARD. 
Manbard. Ont

CORDON H.
An excellent opportunity of getting 

pure bred Jersey cows of a high pro
ducing kind will bo had at the sale of 
Mr Oeo. Laithwaitv of Goderich. Ont . 
on Monday. September 18. This stock 
(26 headl is all pure bred, but not regis
tered. The Goderich fair will be held on 
September 16, and buyers within 60 miles 
of Goderich will, therefore, be able to 

single fare on nil railroads.

A RIO CROP STATISTICS
iwlng statistics of the principal 

of Ontario for 1911 show the 
acreage as compiled from individual Te

ns made by farmers to tho Ontario 
rvau of Industries and the yields as 
imated by a large and experienced staff 
correspondents, who give probable 

according to conditions on August
‘ fall WHEAT- 837.492 acres will produce 
17.034,062 bush., or 20.3 per acre, as against 
743.473 acres, 19,837,172 bush, and 26.7 in 

The nnnual average for 29 years 
was 17,878.244 hush, and 21.0.

BPRING WHEAT-133.711 acres. 2.375,843 
bush, or 17.8 per acre, as against 129,319 
acres 2,489,833 bush, and 19.3 in 1910. Av.

BARLEY—616,977 acres 16,766,319 bush, or 
27.2 per acre, as against 626,144 acres 19,- 
103.107 bush, and 30S in 1910 Av. 27.8.

OAT8—2.699.2M acres 88,261,362 bush., or 
32.7 per acre, as against 2.757,933 acres 
102.084.924 bush and 37.0 in 1910. Av. 36 7 

PEAS—304.491 acres 
per acre, as against 403,414 acre 
bush, and 14.9 in 1910 Av. 19.3.

BEANS 51 606 acres 925.228 bush . or 18.0 
per acre, as against 49.778 acres 892.927 
hush and 17.9 in 1910 Av 17.2 

HAY AND CLOVER- 3,301,468 acres 4.238.- 
or 1.28 per acre, as against. 3.- 

res 5.492.653 tons and 1 71 In 1910.

GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS
from officially tested dams. One. sired 
by Inks Sylva Beets Poech. le ont of 
Lady Rose Oerben. which made with her 
first oalf at I years 12 lbs. butter in 7 d.

3m. after calvine Another, sired by 
Count Oerben. brother of the world * 
champion 2-year-old. is out of Daisy Ver- 
belle, averaged over 1 200 lbs. milk twice 
a day for 3 consecutive years.

Here is an exceptional opportunity to
B?V MALLORY.81 "“fR^NKFORD, ONT.N R -TTnantherleed publication of this 

,d*ertl sentent will not he paid for.
FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

---- HAS FOR SALI
"VWHERE WILL YOU 00 THIS

SUMMER?
desire rest and recreation, why Sir

Kol 2nd. 37.10 Ibe. butter In 7 days. He is 
the eire of seven daughters whose 7 4tay 
records average 3113 lb*, each, unequalled 
by the daughters of any other sire of the 
breed living or dead. He is the eire of 
the youngest bull of the breed to eire a M
lhWeSafs*o "offer sons of Rag Apple Korn- 
dyke. whose dam Pontiac „ tig Apple 
Is a full sister to Pontiac Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd. 37.20 (worlds record) giving this 
young sire's dam and her full stater 7 
day records that avsrage for the two 84.41

•'TNI RIVER ST. LAWRENCE 
TRIP»"

tish mar-

Foldsr*^ desertntlvs of ^ the ThoueaiuMe-
Ray."’ Tadousao. thenar" famed^Saenenay 
River, etc., on application to any Railway 
nr Rteamboat Ticket Agent.

For llluetrated guide. "Niagara to the 
Rea." send 6c In postage e^mps to H 

P.A.. Toronto, or 
Mgr.. Montreal. B Üb WjSSL"' sîæ °ôSdi”;

son of the highest record daughter of 
Hengerveld De Kol. 114 A.R.O. daughters, 
four over M lbs each. Thta young sire Is 
a son of Colantha Johanna Lad. whose 
dam Colantha 4th'e Johanna, has a 7 day

higher than that of any other «Ira of the 
breed. Let me send you breeding and 
.mote price on anything yen want in first

r~St. Lawrence ce., s.i.

Poster Chaffee, 
riifts Wsnrv. Traffic 
» O Navigation Co

4.773.613 bush, o 
403. “s' 6°016!o03

Ontario Provincial

WINTER FAIR EXthe present
GUELPH, ONT.

December 11 to 15, 1911 declining from 
Monday, when

204.4l ac

The acreages In other crops for which 
no estimates as to yield have been made 
at this date are as follows ; Buckwheat. 
iwr39 a •'"Inst 194,913 In 1910; corn for 
husking, 308.350 end 320.619; eom for silo. 
336 9*5 and 326.627; potatoes. 162.467 and 
168,464; mangel wurseK 64,866 and 
sugar beets. 24.664 and 26.879; oar 
*7 and 3,661 ; turnips, 100.693 and 
mixed grains, 486.112 and 497.936 

There are 3.116.768 acres of cleared lands 
devoted to pasture, 279.220 In summer fal
low. 373.11*8 in orchard. 26.360 in email 
fruits, 11.686 In vineyards. 68.748 in farm 

, gardens. 40.3M in rape, 12,128 in flax, 14,- 
In tobacco.

asrfeif’sft. Near Prescott. Ont.

$16,000 IN PRIZES rule about one RIVERVIEW HERDnil around
CHEESE MARKET

Brock ville. Aug 31.-2.440 packagee of 
oolo-ed and 785 packages of white. The 
sales were 1.390 packages of colored and 
156 packages of white at 13 6-16c. and 150 
packages of white and 225 packages of 
colored at 13 l-4e.

Alexandria. Aug. 31 —600 packages 
boarded, all white ; all sold at 13 6-16e.

Madoc, Aug. 30.- 500 cheese boarded; all 
sold at 13 616c to 13 l-4c.

St Hyacinthe,

Offers bull ready for service. Sire, a 
eon of King of the Pontiac; dam. a 
daughter of King Segta with over B lbe. 
butter at I years and I months.
P. J. 8AI.I.EY. LACH1NR RAPID». OPR.

For Prise List
A P WE3TERVKLT,

S^'y,'TORONTO

HOLSTEINS
HOMESTEAD 

HOLSTEIN HERD
LHEVIEW H0LSTEIRS

St for servies and several 
All sired by Count Hunger 

De Kol most of them frees A. 
O. dams with record up to 14 lbs. bet

ter In 7 days. Write for descriptive eat-

Mot Helbon Dekol. Canadian chain 
pion cow tor 7 and 30 days, ris.. 31.64 lbs. 
lbs butter In 7 day*. 12167 lbs. in M days.

Herd U headed by Dutchland Colantha 
(Mr Alihekerk, whose dam, Tidy Pauline 
Dekol. made M44 lbs. butter 7 days, and 
sirs'* dam Colantha 4tb‘s Johanna 36 22 
lb* in 7 days. 1.147 lbe In 1 year. We 
have the choicest young bulls we ever had 
to offer. Better speak early If yon want

Quo.. Sept. 2.-600 pack- 744

Some Interesting Information About the Collection of Ten Hoi- 
stein-Friesian Cows Illustrated on Page 6 Last Week

owned by farmers of Hoogkarspel. The Netherlands, who got 
he medal of their Queen at the great exhibition at Hoon.

rement* as given will prove interesting to Holstein 
compare their own cattle with these animals. The meaa- 
in inchea and are official.

P. ( P.^ OSLFR.These 10 cows are 
the flrst prise and the 
in September, 1910. The 
breeders wh 
urements as given are

HOLSTEINSo wish to
■ATK, ïï'X'tVLl M
of high-testing dame. Also 2 superior Imp. 
service bulls. A1 Shropshire sheep ami 
lambs and 2 yearling r 

Express prepaid.
I. N. HOWE. OLENWOOD 8T 

CRAMPTON, ONT.

Year record Average
N«,
AYLMER WEST. ONT.

1. I MDI.AW A SO

SI | j KHIhitiiiiiùliîii
Greta 1 J 7766.7 261.3 694 4 3 26 8 94 56.7 58 2 66 0 M.7 17.7 24 4 22.4 22 8 80.7
Alexander II 4 12006 1 365 9 1025 1 3 05 8 55 56.6 56 2 62 2 29 9 18.1 18 6 18.6 18.1
Lunyeetvh V 2 7376.5 269 9 639 1 3 66 8.67 56.9 67.6 64 9 M.3 18.1 22.4 20 8 20.8 78.0
Bet je II........ 2 10161 0 319.0 996.0 2.90 8.61 56.6 68.6 62.6 29.1 16.1 22.4 20.5 20 5 76.4
Sohunrman 6 12770 9 401 0 1100.0 «.IS 8.62 64.7 66.6 66.1 28.3 16.9 20.9 17.6 20 5
Spai'hrock VI 3 9340 8 383 5 813.5 4 12 8 71 53 9 55 9 61 4 27 1 15 * 21 2 19 7 19 7 74.0
Bidder II. 3 9993 4 3*7.1 886.1 3 68 8 87 64.3 55 1 59 8 27 6 15.7 20 6 18.7 19 7 72 8
Marie 2 6108 9 202 8 540 1 3 68 8 84 56 3 67 4 64 1 M 0 19 0 23.2 21 6 20 8 82 1
Zwilye............  2 7193.6 231.4 666 9 3.21 9.14 63 1 64.7 60.2 28 0 17.6 20.1 18 1 19.0 74.0
Moorke 6 12103.1 403.4 1069.2 3.33 8.83 62.4 64.3 67.6 M.3 19.7 O.Î 18 1 18.6 76.4

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
OCK FARM.me most HKortTsBLn dairy hreed 

lllu.trated Descriptive Booklets Free 
HOI . IN-FNIRSIAN ASS'N OP AMERICA "LES CHENAUX FARMS”

VAUDMUIL, QUI.

They combine Conformation and Pre-
d Da,l?Band Heifer Calves from our win 
nere for sale 
DR. MARWOOO, Prop.

Lyndule Holsteins
Offers two. young bulls born September 

of them from a teeted daughter 
and *1 rad by a son 

ugh ter of HsiÏ ef » WM lb yearling da 
raid He Kol.
BROWN BROS., . - LYN, ONT D. BODIN, Sien.
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MO* TO BUILD RURAL Til (THOSE LINES THE NORTHERN ELECTRIC t UFC CO. LTD

uijs. it bunch »im en» be rw Iran tlx mem bee le 
the build,nn end thui row wife and simplify the ce#- 
•tnscbon. Relcience to Fif. 4. in which c. e. etc., 
nprexnt the build,n*. to be connected, lee the euin 
lux ud a ned I the biMch wises. will nuke i

Pole» twenty-two of twenty-hve feet Ion* of nay 
food Mock, cut when fieen. thould be wed. Cedar 
and cheilnul are paitxulaily deniable on account of 
then laitini qualilxi The pole, ahould be reawe- 
ably lira,|hi and well proportioned The diameter

el the lop of the pole thould be about $ ee 6 inches, 
la order to prolong the Me of the poles and add le 

ne», all the bark should be removed, 
close rod I,w butt cut oil square. The 

le reeled as ihown » Fi*. i.

then attract,>e

top of the poles duwld
POLE FITTINCS.

Where only one or two lux wires are 
ee the poles, oak brackets lilted with plais insulators 
are fattened to the pole as indicated in F*. i for 
stra«ht lines, or as ihown in Fi*. 6 at curves. The 
bracket! ihould be attached to the poles before the

i SLEr- ■ wx
BRACKETS.

Brackets Figs.^7 and 8 are usually made of oak 
end given two coats of metallic paint and have a 
thread on the upper end to which is fastened a plaie 
insulator, a type, as used in telephone work, in shown

They should be about 18 inches apart The up
per bracket should be 8 inches from the top of the pole

J Aedroaierr ■iaf

1 ia.tr*i

LO I- I

1ài WE BUT
Send This

7 VOLUME
ONLY ON 
REQUEST

'

^ | MHS hook consists of 100 solid pages of carefully compiled in- 
I formation on the building of rural telephone lines. It is well 

printed, profusely illustrated and handsomely bound in stiff, 
cloth-covered binding. Apart entirely from its actual cost of print
ing and binding, the preparation of the technical matter in it has 
run into a great deal of money. That is why we ask for the coupon 
—we want to be sure that you are interested in the subject, before 
we go to the expense of sending you this book dealing with

w The Complete Story of "How to Build 
Rural Telephone Lines"—Use the Coupon^

complished, govern ment regulations 
on the subject—in fact, every detail ^ 
ou could possibly think of or need to 1 
now. If there is no telephone system in 

| your community to-day, it is only a matter 
m of time until there will lie one. farmers are 

organizing community-owned systems all 
over the country. Some day one will be 
organized in your locality. Y 
yourself to know the facts, 
facts may mean money to yoi 
the book—use the coupon NOW.

^ The two pages shown above give you an idea 
^ of how thoroughly this book covers every 

detail. Every other page in the book is just 
^ ^ as full of information as the pages shown.

^ Among the matters dealt with in this 
^ volume, is the organization of mut-
^ ua 1 < ompanies, of stock-compan-

^ ies, line construction, equip- 
% ment, costs of construction, 

% companies already organ- 
% ized, their history and 
^ what they have ac-

I
160

The Northern 
Electric and 
Manufacturing Co.

ou owe it to 
for knowing the 

u. Send for
lentil men,

JMmE/ectiic
and MANUFACTURING CO.unnu

TMx
Toronto 
Winnipeg Vancouver
Manufacturer and supplier ol i 
maintenance of Telephone, Fire

CillvryX
X

X
X
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